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Mr. O'NEILL. I agreed to yield to the gentleman from New York,
[1\ir. WILLIS,] who desires to finish his speech on the Geneva award.
Mr. LORD. I move that the House now resume the consideration
of the bill for the distribution of the unappropriated moneys of the
Geneva award.
Mr. HURLBUT. In view of the peculiar circumstances attending
the adopt.i on of the report just agreed to there ought to be no further business to-day.
Mr. LORD. I think so, too.
Mr. O'NEILL. I insist on my motion to niljourn. I do not think
the House desires to transact further business to-day.
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

A message from the Senate, by Mr. SYMPSON, one of their clerks, informed the House that the Senate had passed a bill (S. No. 525) to
amend section 994 of the Revised Statutes relating to justices of th~
peace in the District of Columbia; in which the concurrence of the
Honse wa-s requeste~.
J. A. YECKLEY.
Mr. DURHAM, by unanimous consent, introduced a bill (H. R. No.
3724) for the relief of First LieutenantJ. A. Yeckley, Twentieth United
States Inf::tntry; which was read a first and s~cond time, referred to
the Committee on 'M ilitary Affairs, and ordered to be printed.

kansas, and vest the title to the same in him, to the Committee on
Public Lands:
By Mr. JENKS: A paper relating to a post-route from Brockwayville, via Dubois, to Luthershnrgh, Pennsylvania, to the Committee
on the Post-Office and Post-Roads.
lly Mr. McCRARY : The petition of Thaddeus S. Stewart, for action
upon his pet.i tion for a pension, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. PLAISTED: The petition of Samuel Kealiber, for a pension, to the Committ-ee on Revolutionary Pensions.
By Mr. SAVAGE: Papers relating to the cln.im ofT. Worthington,
late colonel Forty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteers, to the Committee
on Militnxy Affairs.
.
By Mr. ·w ALLACE, of Pennsylvania: Petitions for the acknowledgment of God and Ch1·istianity in the Constitution of the United
Stat.es, signed by 1,083 persons residing in the States of Kansas, Nebraska, California, Oregon, and Colorado and Wa.shlngton Territories, to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, petitions of similar import, signed by 3,645 persons residing
in the States of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri, to the same committee.
·

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

AMENDMENT OF THE REVISED STATUTES.

Mr. PAGE, by un:1nimous consent, intr~duceda bill (H. R. 3725) to
TUESDAY, June 13, 1876.
amend sections 5185 and 5186 of the Revised Statutes; which was
read a first and second time, referred to the Committee on Banking
The House met at twelve o'clock m. Pmyer by the Chaplain, Rev.
and Currency, aud ordered to be printed.
I. L. TOWNSEND.
The Journal of yesterday was read and approved.
FORT SILL.
Mr. BANNING, by unanimous consent, reported back from the Committee on Military Affairs a letter from Colonel Mackenzie, relative to
matters at Fort Sill; which was recommitted to the Committee on
Mililary Affairs, aud ordered to be printed.
SALE OF MILITIA ARMS.
.
Mr. BANNING also, by unanimous consent, presented the petition
of B. Kittredge & Co., of Cincinnati; John L. Moore's Sons, of New
York, and other wholesale dealers in military and sport.ing arms in
Saint Louis, New Orleans, and Philadelphia, setting forth that new
and good arms issued by the General Government to the StaLes for
the arm:1ment of the militia, bearjng the inspection-mark of the Government, have been thrown upon the market in the city of New York
and other pl:wes, :1nd asking for legislation preventing executives in
States from selling arms i~sued for the armament of the militia;
whjch was referred to the Committee ou the· Militia.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was given as follows:
To Mr. BRADLEY for ten days;
To Mr. BURCHARD, of Illinois, for one week;
To .Mr. BLAIR for five days;
To Ur. SCALES for ten days; and
To .Mr. AsHE for two weeks.

GO-SI UTES.
Th~

SPEAKER pro tempo·re, by unanimous consent, laid before the
House a letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting au estimate of an appropriation for the removal of t.Le Go-si Utes to the
Uinta.h reservation ; which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
TAX ON DOMESTIC BEERS.

:Mr. HANCOCK, by unanimous consent, submitted the following
resolution; which was read, and referred to the Committee of Ways
:md .Means :
Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and Means be, and hereby are, directecl
to inquire into the propriety of relieving from roxation all domestic, formentcrl,
or brewed beers.
LAND CLAIMS lli FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, .AND MISSOUIU.

1\Ir. WELLS, of Missonri, by unanimous consent, introduced a bill
(H. R. No. 3726) to extend tbe provisions of an act ent.itled "An net
for the final adjustment of land claims in the Smtes of Florid~t, Louisiana., and Missouri, and for other purposes ; " which was re:1d a first
and second time, referred to the Committee on Private Land Claims,
and ordered to be printed.
J.Al\fES

~1.

SEEDS.

Mr. BANNING, by unanimous consent, from the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs, reported back, with an amendment, the bill (H. R. No.1578)
for the relief of James M. Seeds, and moved that the bill, as amended,
The SPEAKER pro tentpore. The Chair desires to lay before the and the accompanying report, be printed, and referred to the ComHouse the following letter from Thurlow Weed.
mittee of the Whole on the Private Calendar.
The Clerk read :1s follows:
The motion was agreed to.
GENERAL LAFAYETTE'S GRANDSON.

NEW YORK, June 9, 1876.
Srn: Half a century ago General ta.fayette revisitecl America., and
as th!j guest of the nation made a. triumphal tom· of the States. As you know by
MY DEAR

reauing and trnditiou, the a.fi'ection and enthuaiasm and gratitude awakened by that
visit have no parallel in the world's history. Would it not be equally appropriate
auC. wise half n. century after the visit of his grandfathrr to invit.e Oscar Lafayette
as the guest of the n.'\tion to attend the centennial anniversary of our Independence1
Our committee has decided to invite M. Lafayett-e, but it has occurred to me that
Congress might think prop!jr to give broader and deeper effect to a patriotic idea.
Very truly yours,
THURLOW WEED.
Ron. S. S. Cox.

H. NELSON.

Mr. JOlli~ REILLY, by unanimous consent, from the Committee
on Military Affairs, reported back, with an adverse recommendation,
the bill (H. R. No. 1395) for the relief of H. Nelson, of the county of
Warren, State of Peunsy l vn.nia; and the same was laid on the table,
and the accompanying report ordered to be printed.
PATRICK O'CO:NNELL.

Mr. JOHN REILLY also, by unanimous consent, from the same
committee, rep11rted back, with an adverse recommendation, the petition of Patrick O'Connell, late captain Company F, First Ohio VolThe letter was reforred to the Committee on the Cent.ennial Expo- unteer Infantry; and the same was lruu on the table, and the accomsition.
panying report ordered to be printed.
The question was then taken on Mr. O'NEILL's motion that the
POST-OFl?ICE APPROPR.IATIOY BILL.
House a.djourn, a.nd it was agreed to-ayes 94, noes 42.
Mr. HOLMAN, from the Committee ou Appropriations, reported
The House accordingly (at three o'clock and forty-five minutes p.
back the bill (H. R. No. 32G3) making appropriations for the service
m.) adjourned.
of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1877,
and for other purposes, wit.h Senate amendments, with Lhe recommendation that the amendments of the Senate be non-concurred in.
PETITIONS, ETC.
The amendments of the Senate were non-concurred in.
The following memorials, petitions, and other pa,pers wer~ presented
.M r. HOLMAN moved to reconsider the vote by whicll the Senate
n.t the Clerk's desk under the rule, and referred as stated:
By Mr. BAl\I'NL.~G: The petition of Alvah W. Hicks, for compen- amendments were non-concurred in ; and also moved that the motion
sation for extraordinary, perilous, and va-luable setvices in running to reconsider be Ja,id on the table.
The latter motion was abrreed to.
the blockade at Fort Pillow in J nne, 1862, to the Committee on Milil\1ARY E. SHELTO:Y.
tary Affairs.
.
Also, the petition of Lows Sonntag, of Company I, Third New JerMr. TERRY, by unanimous consent, from the Committee on Milisey Cavalry, that the records of the War Department be so changed tary Affairs, reported back the bill (H. R. No. 1661) for the relief of
as to show ·that he was honorably discharged from the Army, to the Mary E. Shelton, and moved that the committee be discharged from
same committee.
the further consideration of the same, and that it be referred to th~
By Mr. BRADLEY: The petition of John H. Rnssell, that Congress Committee on Invalid Pensions.
confirm to him the location of certain l:mds at the Hot Springs, ArThe motion was agreed to.
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STATE-BANK-CffiCULATION TAX.
:Mr. ROBERTS, by unanimous consent, introduced a bill (H. R. No.
3727) to reduce the tax on circulation of State banks to an amount
equal to that paid by national ba.nks; which was read a first and
second time, referred to the Committee of Ways and Means, and ordered to be printed.
WILLIAM H. CARMEN.
Mr. STRAIT, by unanimous consent, from the Committee on Military A:fl'airs, reported back a bill (H. R. No. 1240) for the relief of
William H. Carmen, with amendments; which were referred to the
Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed.
ALFRED FRY.
Mr. STRAIT also, by unanimous consent, from the same committee,
reportecl back a bill (H. R. No. 1312) for the relief of the heirs of
Alfred Fry; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole on
t.he Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be
printed.
J,OAN 0 ARTILLERY TO PATERSON, NEW JERSEY.
Mr. CUTLER, by unanimous consent, introduced a joint resolution
(H. R. No. 125) authorizing the Secretary of War to loan to the authorities of the city of Paterson, New Jersey, four pieces of arlillery,
to be used in celebrating July 4, 1876; which was read a first and
second time.
The joint resolution, which was read, authorizes the Secretary of
War to loan to the city of Paterson, New Jersey, from the most convenient Government arsonal, four pioces of artillery, to be usecl by
said city in celebrating the 4th of July, 1876, said artillery to be returned immediately after said celebration at the risk and expense of
said city authorities.
Mr. FOSTER. I do not know I will object to the introduction of
this resolution. In common with a great many other members I have
received applications of this kind for loan of cannon. I will not be
so ungracious as to object to the passage of the resolution, but I call
the attention of the House here is an enterin~-wedge to the loan by
the Government of a great many cannon, for if you loan in this instance you must in all others.
The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time,
and passed.
llr. CUTLER moved to reconsider the vote by which the jointresolution was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be
laid on the table.
The latter motion wa.s agreed to.
CI.QTHING TO ENLISTED MEN IN THE NAVY.
Mr. ROBBINS, of Pennsylvania, by unanimous consent, from the
Committee on Naval Affairs, reported back adversely a bill (H. R. No.
1090) providing for the outfit and yearly allowance of clothing to enlisted men and boys in the Navy; which was laid on the table.
E..."iLISTED MEN IN THE NAVY.
Mr. ROBBINS, of Pennsylvania, also, by unanimous consent, from
the same committee, reported back adversely a bill (H. R. No. 2007)
to protect the interest of enlisted men and others in the Navy; which
was laid on the table.
UTAH WESTERN RAILROAD.
Mr. HARDENBERGH, by unanimous consent, from the Committee
on Military Affairs, reported back a bill (H. R. No. 2652) granting the
right of way to the Utah Western Railroad through Rush Lake military reservation; which wa-s referred to the Committee of the Whole
on the state of the Union, and the accompanying report ordered to be
printed.
SIGNAL SERVICE.
Mr. HARDENBERGH also, by unanimous consent, from the same
committee, reported back a bill (H. R. No. 222) to extend the operations of the Sign:1.l Service of the Army so as to benefit the public
health; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole on the
state of the Union, and the accompanying report ordered to be
printed.
ORRA WILDER.
Mr. HARDENBERGH also, by unanimous consent, from the same
committee, reported back adversely the petition of Orra Wilder;
which was laid on the table, and the accompanying report ordered
to be printed.
·
·
HEmS OF D. S. MILES.
Mr. HARDENBERGH also, by unanimous consent, from the same
committee, reported ba-ck adversely the petition of the heirs of Colonel
D. S. Miles; which was laid on the table, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed.
DEPOSITS OF PUBLIC MONEY.
Mr. THOMAS, by unanimous consent, from the Committee of Ways
and Means, moved that the committee be discharged from the further
consideration of a bill (H. R. No. 1852) to amend sections 5490 and
5497 of the Revised Statutes regulating the clepo~its of public money,
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and that it be laid on the table, and the following letter ordered
to be printed in the RECORD; which motion was agreed to:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, April 20, 1876.
Sm : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a. bill to amend sections 5190
and 5497 of the Revised Statutes regulating the deposits of pul.Jlic moneys, (H. R.
No. 1852,) on the merits of which :rou ask my opimon.
Under the provisions of the billm question, collectors of internal revenue who e
offices are located more than twenty miles from any authorized depo itory will not
be prohibited from depositing their collections with private bankers nor the baukers prohibited from receiving the same.
Ullder the present law and regulations such collections must be deposited with
some public depository daily or aa soon as the same shall amount to fl,OOO, anti at
the close of each month regardless of the amount accumulated.
It is of course very desirabl6 that money belonging to the United St:l.tes shall, as
soon aa practicable, pass from tho hands of the collectors to the Treasurer's CL·euit
in the subtroasurv offices or national-bank depositories, where it can be helcl with
greater safety a1.id be sul.Jject to the demands of the Government for cuiTent disbursement. futernal-revenue taxes are payable only in CUITCnt funds, anu I am
aware of no convenience or nec6ssity of tlHl public service which would be aorvotl
by permitting their deposit, when collected, m private banks.
Very respectfully,
B. H. BRISTOW, Secretary.
Hon. WILLIAM R. MORRISON,
Ohainnan of OommiUee of WayR and Means,
How;e of Representatives.

DETAIL OF OFFICERS.
Mr. TERRY, by un:mimous consent, from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported back a bill (S. No. 166) to amend section 1225
of the Revised Statutes of the United States with the recommendat.ion that it do pass.
The bill, which was read, provides that section 1225 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States be so amended as to read; "That the
number of officers so detailed shall not exceed thirty" instead of
twenty in said section provided.
Mr. HOLMAN. Does this come before the House by unanimous
consent T
The SPEAKER pro te1npore. It does.
Mr. HOLMAN. It was objected to on yesterday.
The SPEAKER pm tentpore. It is too late to object now.
Mr. HOLMAN. It shows the absolute necessity of insisting on the
regular order. My friend from Tennessee asked the passage of that
bill out of order yesterday.
Mr. DIBRELL. No, on Saturday last.
Mr. HOLMAN. Well, on Saturday last. It waa not to be expected
· it would be again offered out of order.
Mr. TERRY. It was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs
on Saturday and was acted on this morning, and I was instructed
to report it to the Houst} favombly.
.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. What has been dono this morning has
been done by 1manimous consent.
Mr. HOLMAN. I perceive it is too late to raise the question of
order on the bill or to object to its consideration at this time. I am
aware a bill that is in conflict with our general purpose of retrenchment while it happens to favor our local interests is apt to receive
favorable consideration. I am aware of that, bot I belioved that
inasmuch as this legislation was directly across the track we are attempting to pursue it could at least be postponed until its impolicy
could be made manifest. With the steady effort to reduce the number of officers down to some reasonable proportion the argument is
constantly raised in favor of increa.sing rather than diminishing their
number.
I know of no reason why for the purpose of furnishing professors
to the inMtitutions of learning throughout the country, in which inevitably a large degree of favoritism must be shown, n large body of
employes on the part of the Federal Government should be kept up
at a heavy expense, a system creating in many iust:mces unhappy
results in the institutions of learning in view of the difference between the salaries paid by the Federal Government and those paid
by the more carefully organized institutions of learning. This discrimination produces dissatisfaction and discontent.
Mr. ATKINS. Will the gentleman allow me to suggest that at
this time there is a surplns of·officers of the Army and there is likely
to be one for some time, and that it is well to !l.Ssigu them to some
·
dutiesT
:Mr. HOLMAN. I do know it; and my friend from Tennessee is
a.ware of the fact that so long a.s this kind of legislation is kept up
and new places for Federal officers are furnished, so long will the
restoration of the Government to its old ba.sis and to the simplicity
of the olden times be absolutely impossible. If it is found that there
is a supernumerary body of officers, then, instead of dispensing with
their services and retrenching expenditures, the question seems to be
to find what new field of employment can be found for them under
the pay of the Federal Government.
But, sir, the bill is before the House. I was not aware of its being
reported out of order, and·I do not now obJect to it, because it is too
late to object.
l\Ir. WILSON of Iowa. Please allow me a few minutes.
The people I have the honor to represent are very much interested
in the passage of this bill. Cornell College, at Mount Vernon, Iowa,
was one of the first institutious of learning in the country to test tho
practicability of teaching military science and tactics in connection
with acn.demic studies, under the law of Congress authorizing the
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ing the whole body of our people, and for the benefit of every child
no matter how humble it may be, who should receive from the law
exactly the same benefits as any other child, no matter how f::,~.vored
by fortune. It is because this is a measure of special and cla-ss legislation that I object to it.
/
Mr. WILSON/ of Iowa. One word in reply. I agree with the genman in his views relative to universal education. I have just this to
say, that if Congress will permit us to draw on this sole depository of
this class of knowledge until we have educated one'set of boys, then
we will find our instructors at home.
Mr. DIBRELL. This application came up from the East Tennessee University, situated at Knoxville, with upward of three hundred
students, one of the finest institutions of learning in the country.
When Senator KEY of my Stat-e made application to the Secretary of
·war for an officer for this purpose, he was told that the number allowed by law had already been detailed. He introduced a bill to increase the number of officers to be so detailed from twenty tq twentyfive, and the Senate increased the number to thirty, and passed the
bill. I hope thr gentleman from Indiana [Mr. HoLMAN] will withdraw his objection to this bill. We have a surplus of Army officers,
and we cannot obhin better instructors than they are for this purpose.
Mr. BANNING. One word only. The object of this bill is to give
to the young men throughout the country some of the advantages
that are now enjoyed only . by the young me'h who are fortunate
enough to be appointed to West Point. Under the law as it now is
twenty officers may be detailed, not to colleges alone, but to any
school in the country that has an attendance of one hundred and fifty
students. These details are made only to such institutions as ask for
them. When the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. HOLMA.."i] objects
to this detailing of Army officers for this purpose and says that it has
been attended with unhappy results, I reply to him that it is not the
fanlt of the law, but the fault of the institutions. No officer is forced
upon any institution; no institution in the country obtains the serv- .
ices of one of these officers unless it a-sks for him.
This bill increases by ten ·the number of officers that may be detailed fox: this purpose. Those ten are already asked for by schools
that wish to add military education to that already afforded by the
institution. As has been already stated, there is a stirplus of officers
who might much better be performing this duty of teaching the
young men of the country than loafing around military posts anu
doing nothing.
The Government can w~ afford to do this, to permit these officers to
educate our young men and prepare them for military service if we
ever again shall need such service. Every gentleman on this floor
knows full well the advantages that would have resulted to the
country bad this course been pursued before the war. .
This bill has already passed the Senate. It is no new idea, but an
old one; one that has been adopted and in force ever since the war.
The number of officers to be detailed is increased by this bill from
twenty to thirty, because the people throughout the country ask for
them. When my friend from. Indiana [Mr. HOLMAN] says that this
advantage applies only to colleges and not to the general public, I
think he makes a very feeble objection to the bill. At present these
officers can educate young men only at West Point. This bill allows
officers to be detailed to thirty different colleges throughout the country and to give to the students of those colleg~ the benefit of the education these officers have received at the expense of the Government.
The objection that this only goes to the aristocratic colleges is without foundation. This bill proposes to increase the opportunities of
military education from the fewtothemany. Whenmyfriendmakes
that objection, he shows that he has not studied the bill. I hope it
will be passed without further objection.
Mr. TOWNSEND, of Pennsylvania. I am in favor of this bill, because I know of the good results that have come from the detail of officers of the Army for service in military academies. There is a military
academy in my district at Chester, under the superintendence of Colonel Hyatt, which academy has for its instructor an officer of the
Army. It is one of the best mathematical institutions of the country
and at the same time one of the best-drilled military institutions in
the United States. Competent judges who have witnessed the drill
of the students there have no hesitation in saying that it is not surpassed by the drill at West Point.
·with regard to the objection made by the gentleman from Indiana,
[Mr. HoLMAN,] that this applies merely to aristocratic insti~tions,
I want to say to him that the military academy of which I speak is a
purely democratic institution; it has the education of boys from all
parts of the country, the poor as well as the rich; and a better institution of the kind is nowhere to be found. Before the war it was
under military discipline; the school was in charge of a gentleman
who had been in the Army. It was then in a high state of military
discipline and excellence, and it afforded during the rebellion several
young men who afterward turned out to be excellent officers of the
Army.
I think this is the best way in which we can employ our supernumerary officers of the Army, to allow them to give this military
instruction to the students of academies- and colleges, so that hereCongress~ Special legislation is unhappily the favorite employment after when a war may come upon us, whether foreign or of an interneof the Congress of the United States; we are constantly enn.cting cine character, there shall be men educated and capable of disciplinlaws in the interest of particular cla-sses. The legislation of such a ing the armies that we may find it necessary to employ for national
body M Congress should be confined to the enactment of laws affect- defense. I tt'u.st, therefore, that this bill may pct6S.

Secretary of War to detail military officers for that purpose. From
careful inquiry into the work of the gentleman detailed, (Lieutenant
Webster,) I am well satisfied that the experiment is successful. Two
hundred young men are organized, uniformed, and armed, outside of
West P~int. The officer asserts their equals in regartl to the acquirements of every mental and physical acquisition in that particular line
are difficult to find. The boys like it, their pa.rents indorse it, and the
faculty testify to marked improvement in hithert.o commendable deportment. The State University has lately applied for and has had
assigned an instructor, Lieutenant Schenck, from t.he War Department,
under whose management the university students are being successfully or~anized and educated in military tactics and science.
So far the success has been all that could be desired ; but the limits
of the law have been reached, and colleges in other States are asking
for details. We must surrender one of these gentlemen or increase
the number the Secretary of War may detail.
. I can imagine no good reason why in time of peace a few of the regular-A.nry officers cannot be allowed to impart the instructions in civil
institutions of learniT'g they have received .f rom the General Government at public expense. There is much that is taught in a military
school that is valuable if a boy never sees active service, especially
the mental discipline resulting from the very thorough study of mathematics. Besides this, the private schools have no other depository of
learning of this kind from which to secure professors to fill these particular chairs. It has been earnestly urged here this session that we
have a surplus of Army officers and that many of them should bemustered out. Why not permitt.hem first to give the countrythe benefit
of their acquirements in military training f Let the information they
possess in this direction become the property of several claases in
some of our colleges in ea-ch State and the chairs afterward can be
easily filled from the graduates.
It will only be a question of time when each State can furnish military education as readily as any other.
Our future soldiers may as well receive their training at home as
abroad. The repugnance felt by many ofour best families to sending their boys away from home to a military school will not prevent
them from permitting t.he boys to acquire much that is beneficial in
the discipline of a soldier.
·
The objection raised by the gentleman from Indiana, that the difference lletween the salary paid the officer and member of the college
faculty creates jealousy, does not obtain in Iowa, because we pay our
faculties as much as the Government pays a lieutenant, and in some
colleges much more.
I hope my friend from Indiana will waive his opposition just long
enough to let us become possessed of this art from its proper source.
I sympathize with him in most of his efforts toward economy, but in
Iowa we consider liberal expenditures to educate, tho truest econo~y.
.My district supports five colleges with complete faculties, the number
of students in each numbering from three hundred to seven hundred
and fifty of both sexes. The State of Iowa pays $5,000,000 annually
to support the common schools. Congress cannot stop us from educating in every direction. We waut you to help us just here.
Iowa College, at Grinnell, has succeeded in securing an instructor
in military science outside of the regular Army. I am inclined to
think, however, that he received his education at West Point, which
proves that such education is in demand even outside of colleges that
have the benefit of an officer from 'the War Department. The bill
under consideration increases the number that may be detailed from
twenty to thirty, and I do not think they could possibly be better employed. I thank the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. TERRY] for his
courtesy to me.
Mr. HOL?t!AN. A single word in reply to the gentleman from Iowa.
The gentleman seems to miRapprehend the spirit of my remarks.
I object to the bill not simply upon the grounds I have mentioned,
which is that it stands in the way of retrenchment and a diminution of the number of employes of the Government, but I object
especially to the bill because it belongs to a cla.ss of legislation which
is more fatal and ruinous to this Government than any other cla-ss of
legislation. It indicates a tendency to legislate not for the whole
people of the United States, nofi in the interests of the whole mass of
the people, but in the interest of special and privileged classes.
Will you tell me, sir, why a few institutions of learning, by the aid
of the Federal Treasury, shall be benefited or encouraged while the
great body of the American peoplE>, those who have not even obtained
the benefit of a common-school education, those who are yet without
common-school facilities, are limited in the opportunities of education, are debarred of these opportunities to receive the fostering care
of the General Government t
.Mr. HURLBUT. Where did Ohio get her common-school fund
from, or Indiana l
Mr. HOLMAN. Why is it that Congress is willing to promote the
fortunes of colleges and the higher grades of education, while every
effort made to meet the wants of the whole people of the country,
the living masses of our children who are to take upon themselves
in a few years the reins of government, meets the objection that that
kind of legislation does not come within the purview and power of
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Mr. TERRY. I now yield to the gentleman from Illinois, [Mr. a<Jt as president, superintendent, or professor thereof; but the number of officers
HURLBUT.]

-·

Mr. HURLBUT. Mr. Speaker, I want the House thoroughly to understand that under t.he existing law the number of officers who can
be detailed for the use of schooJ.~ r.olleges, and universities throughout the country is limited to twonty. The demand from all pu.rts of
the Union for arlditional officers to be detailed for this purpose is
overwhelming. It is not confined to any one portion of the country.
This bill proposes s:mply to allow a det.ail of thirty instead of twenty,
making ten additional officers disposable for this purpose. I had no
idea that any gentleman here would object to the measure. I do not
believe any gentleman would have objected except the gentleman
from Indiana, [Mr. HOLl\IAN,] and his grounds of objection, considering the section of country that he represent , are astonishing; for
his section, like my own, li•es to-day, so far as education is concerned,
upon the bounty of this nation.
Mr. HOLMAN. My friend will allow me to say, however, that it
is a boutit.y which extends to every child in the corumlinity, which is
not specially applied to a few out of many thousands of youth, and
these the most favored already by fortune.
Mr. HURLBUT. If the gentleman will increase the Army so that
we can detail an officer for every public school in the country, I have
no objection. We ought not to object to giving this ad vantage to those
who a-sk it, just so far as our means can go; and the idea that it is a
breach of the ordinary habit or principles of the Government to apply
either its men or its means to the education of the people is a falsification of the history of the whole country. When Virginia gave the
Northwestern Territory to the Union, she accompanied the gift by a
reservation from which have sprung the large and valuable school
funds of all the N01·thwestern States. No tp'eater gift was ever given
to tlJis nation than was given by Virginia m that reservation for the
establishment of schools; and the gentleman from Indiana knows it,
because he himself is one of the offspring of-that school system.
Mr. HOLMAN. Certainly. That is what I have been boasting of.
It is that system I have been advocating; not a partial, discriminating system which would extend certain privileges to thirty colleges
of the country at the expense of tho mass of the people.
Mr. HURLBUT. The gentleman does not do any credit to the liberality of the Government which has educated him and thousands of
others.
Now, sir, this is merely a proposition to extend to such institutions
of learning throughout the country as desirototake it the benefit of the
services of these officers. We have them now disposable for this purpose, without injury to the service; and I think wearegoingtohave
them, the gentleman from Indiana to the contrary notwithstaniling.
Mr. HOLMAN. The gentleman will allow me to say that I do owe
to this Government and its bounty the little education I have. I obtained it through the common-sehoul system. The common. school is
the true university of this nation-the one that is entitled to and
has received the fo tering care of this Government ; for it has sought
to reach every child in the nation. The gentleman, by this bill,
would give the benefit of the fostering care of the Government not
to all the children of the country, but he would assign to one out of
ten colleges-perhaps one out of twenty or one out of thirty-the
benefit of an educated profe or, while he would deprive all other institutions of learning of such an advantage. The gentleman would
carry on this Government upon the principle of the olden time-the
principle of favoring a particular class-while I advocate legislation
which, with its beneficent influence, reaches alike every citizen of
the nation.
Mr. HURLBUT. 0! I have heard that ever since I was born.
Mr. HOLMAN. I know you have; and you will hear it hereafter.
Mr. TERRY. I now yield to the gentleman from Mississippi, [Mr.
HOOKER.)
Mr. HOOKER. I think, Mr. Speaker, that if the House understood
the original law as it stands upon the statute-book and the amendment proposed in the penuiog bill there could not be any very material objection to .the passage of the measure. The only one which
I have heard is that emanating from the gentleman from Indiana;
and it is predicated upon the idea that, because you cannot extend
the benefit of this provision to every school in the country, howeYer
small it may be in its numbers or limitetl in its operations, therefore
you should deny it altogether. If the original act bad any virtue in
it, the amendment now proposed will simply extend the benefits and
ad vantages accruing from such a cour~e of instrnction to other schools
than those now embraced in it.
It should be observed that the provision of the section now proposed to be amended is limited in it application to schools having
capacity to instruct one hundred and fifty male students; and authority is given to the President of the United States and the Secretary of War to make the designation of such officers of the Army
as can be spared for the purpo e of giving this instruction. I ask
that the original section may be read from the Clerk's desk in order that its provisions may be understood. I think then there can
be no possible objection to the bill now proposed, which is designed
simply to enlarge anu exten.d the prirueges of the existing law.
The Clerk reau as follows:

so detailed shall not exceed twenty at any tim a, and they shall be apportioned
throughout the United States, as nearly a may be practicable, accoriling to p{IOulntion. Officers so detailed shall be governed by general rules "(lrcscribcd, froin
time to time, by the President. The Secretary of War is authoriZed to issuo, at
hls discretion ~nd .under prope: regulation~ to be prescribed by him, out of .a.uy
small-arms or pmces of fiel<l-a.rtillery belongmg to the Government anct which can
bo spared for that purpose, such number of the same as may appear to be requit-ed
for military instruction and pmc.tice by the students of any college or university
under the provisions of this !>ection; and the Seer tary ball rcquiro a. bond in each
c.ase, in double the value of the property, for the care amlsaie-keeping thereof, and
for the return of the same w4en required. (See section 1667.)

Mr. HOL:MAN. I ask the gentleman whether be approves of tbl3
class legislation involved in the first section of this bill T
Mr. HOOKER. Well, Mr. Speaker, in answerto the inqnirv oftlJe
gentleman from Indiana I will not say that I do not suppo.se anybouy thinks it would be pos ible to constitu.}e a military academy
in every school in this country, but I do approve the allowing of officers of t.he Army who ma.y be disengaged a.nd where without any additional expense it can be dono, to instruct the pupils in the various
schools designated in the original act. I do approve of it. I see no
impropriety in it, and I am unable to see the force of the argument
that, because the benefit inteo<led to be conferred upon particular
schools and colleges cannot be extended to every old field school in
the country, therefore it ought not to be extended to a sufficient
number under the terms of the original act to allow them to be organized into military academies to drill their scholars in military
science.
:Mr. HOLMAN. As a measure of legislation this provision of law
goes to the very extremity of special cla s legislation. I hold, sir,
it is the duty of Congress to legislate in such manner as directly
to reach the whole of our people with the beneficent influence of the
law, and not to promote simply the private interest of any particular
class at the expense of the whole people.
Mr. HOOKER. Then you ought to move to repeal the original act.
Mr. BANKS. Mr. Speaker, the law to which this bill from the Senate is an amendment originated in 1866 and 1867. I remember tho
circumstances very well. It was carefully examined anll considered
by the educational interests of the country. As the question was
presented to the House it originated mainly with an officer of tho
4Jmy who had been debarred from participating in the controversies
of past years but <lesireu to do something for his country, and the
idea occurred to him that the extension of the means of military education was one of those subjects to which he could well devote himself. AU the educational interests of t~e country were consulted in
regard to it. In the first instance there wa not a university, or academy, or educa.tional interest or e.lement that expressed an opinion
against it. Then it came to the Executive Departments of the Government, and after full examination it was confirmed by them, and
the two Houses of Congre s passed the bill with scarcely any objection. And I am glad to know after ten or twelve years it has so
far vindicated itself in practice as to justify the extension of the
principles and methods of education which are embodied in this bill.
Now, sir, the gentleman from Indiana [.Mr. HOLMAN] is in error in
supposing this is limited to any class at all. It is not limited to any
class, unless the subject of military education can be said of itself to
be absolutely limited to a class. The proposition is for the Government that has an institution for the education of persons in military
science, and who by that education become themselves professors of
military art and military science, to allow the service of those officers to
be extended to the universities of the country for the purpose of teaching and imparting the theories and principles of that science, that military art, to the students generally throughout the country, to all the
students of the country, of whatever chu.racter, and wherever they
may be.
Mr. HOLMAN rose.
Mr. BANKS. Wait one moment, and I will come to your point.
That was as far as the Government could do it. It was limited in
the first instance to a few universities, three or four, which had made
application, having examined the subject and desired that assistance and were willing to make the experiment. It is now proposed
to be extended still further.
Let me ask the attention of the gentleman from Indiana to this
poi~t. These professors, these West Point graduates if you please,
afterward become professors, the scholars of the unive1;sities become.
professors in the academies, imparting milita.ry science, the military
l)istory of the country, and comprehension of the military art to
all other students. The students of the universities who have become
educated in this way in military science become in time teachers of
the higher schools; teachers of the middle schools; teachers of t.be
lower schools. Each one as be movesfrom this central pointimparts
his knowledge, science, and attainments, until ultimately they extend
to all the stuuents in the lower schools as well as in the JJigher chool .
So that in the end every person who becomes a teacher will have acquired more or less of t.his knowled~e of the military art and military
science, and will impart it to the pnp1ls of every school in t.he country
without exception, restriction, or limitation. There i not a school in
the district whlch I represent which may not iu the end be benefiteu
directly, not indeed by t.he professor who may come from WestJ'oi.nt,
bot by the acquisition of this military science on the part of the puplls
SEC. 1'125. The President may, upon the application of any eAtablished colle~e or
uni>crsit.v within the United titate. having capacity to educate, at the same time, of these univer ities, who in the end become teachers of tbe Jowel'
not less than one hunurcd and fifty ruale students, detail an officer of the Army to schools, and finally instruct all the people of the country in this ru:t.
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Let me say a word about the object ancl necessity of this kind of
instruction in this country. Military science has been limited to a
single school. I cannot say it is due to the fact I propose to speak
of, but it will have in the end the effect of creating a class of men
devoted to military science alone, and who in case of trouble, whether
among ourselves or with foreign nations, will become themselves
the sole representatives of this military art, and military science.
And we turn to them, sir; to them alone. The whole country is
taught to regard them as the only persons upon whom we can rely
for defense. Why T Because there is no other military education,
generally speaking, except that which is given to them; and as a
matter of course they will, having rendered the country great services in this way, in good time become the representa.tives of the
civil power as well as of the military power; and thus seriously will
'Le undermined the very foundations of republican or democratic government.
Does tho gentleman from Indiana propose or deSire any snch result
as this f I know he cannot. I know he does not. But that is the
eft'et:t of the policy which be advocates. I am not for war. For the
whole of my life I have resisted, as fa1· as I wa~ able, any appeal to
arms. I am not afraid to repeat what I have said here often, a.nd in
m~7 own part of the country still more frequently, that we bave never
gaiued anything by an appeal to arms that we could not better have
gaiued in other ways. But it takes two men to keep peace, while one
man can make war. Therefore we must be prepared for war. And
to be prepared for war it is not enough that we have a class educated
to that kind of business which sometimes comes to a republic as well
as to an empir~ or monarchy. The whole people must be capable of
defending themselves; and the country never will and never can be
able to defend itself until the whole people shall have more or less of
this instruction and this faculty. And this is the best, the wisest, and
the most democratic method that can be devised to impart this education to the young people of the country who need it anddesireit.
I hope, therefore, inasmuch as this bill from the Senate is only a
limitation or restriction upon the idea, fixing a point beyond which
we hall not go, that the House will give its assent to it.
Mr. HOLMAN. Can the gentleman from Massachusetts possibly
assume that this measure is in any sense a men.sure of general application, when a great number of the children of this na.tion are not
even provided under the fostering care of this Government with the
uenefits of a common-school education and a still vaster number under
the fortunes that surround them can only have the benefits of a commo~-school education, and no efforts are being made on the part of
the Federal Government to increase the facilities of the great body
of our children to obtain even those benefits? Nor do gentlemen assn me that the Federal Government should take the general subject of
education under its charge. Can the gentleman, therefore, say that
a bw like this is general in its purposes which is so partial in its effects that it reaches only to the sons of those of our citizens who are
able to secure to their children much beyond the benefits of a common-school educar.ion f Can a Jaw be more partial than this f And
you do not even propose to extend this law to all the colleges in tile
various States. You do not confer even upon the young men of all
the higher in t.itntions of learning in each State of the Union the
benefit of this particuJar form of education which the distinguished
gentleman esteems so valuable for the citizens of this country;
I 1:annot imagine a Jaw more partial even in its operation, anti I hold
that a republican ~overnment forgets its highest ol.lligation when it
confers upon any class of citizens, except in connection wi~h the administration of the government, rights and oppor~nnities which do
not belong in common to the whole people. I abhor that legislartion which confers special benefits on the few and withholds ~hem
from the greater number. We can well understand why in that great
country from whence we drew our origin a few illStitutions of learning, aud notably those of Oxford and Cambridge, shoultl be fostered
by government and should have become pillars of the state. It is
because there the state in the main rests npop a favored cla.ss of its
people. But that auy one should contend that in a goverument of the
people that system of education shou.ld be fostered which reaches and
benefits only a favored class, while multitudes of the generation that
is coming are left destitute of the benefits of that degree of education
which would fit them for citizen hip, is to me incomprehensible.
I hold on the subject of education that whatever qualifies a citizen for the duties of citizenship should be alike common to aU, and
that any legislation upon that subject which does not tend to that
I'esu lt is not in harmony with the genius and spirit of our republican
iu titutions. It is true that the Federal Government, in view of the
greater efficiency and noble rivalry of the States, may not enter upon
t!Je general field of education, but the spirit of our institutions demands that every aid the Federal Government shall extend t.o the
high cause of education should be as broad as the Republic and reach
in its beneficent influences every child of the nation.
The defense of West Point and the Naval Academy has always
been that they were not simply institutions of learning, but necessary agents of the Government in the organization of its armies; institutions having no relations to the general education of the people,
but the organization of the military and nn.val forces of the Government.
Mr. HOOKER. I desire to make a single inquiry of the gentlema.n
from Indiana. Am I correct in understanding the gentleman from
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Indiana as arguing that because you cannot impart military instruction to every single youth in the land yon should impart it to none f
:Mr. HOLMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi scarcely supposes
that a branch of learning which may come into use once perhaps in
the progress of two or three generations should be the subject of the
special fostering care of this Government as a feature of its general
system of education. It is a bra.nch of learning the necessity for
which is happily pa~sing away. It was well enough for the Middle
Ages, and it was a natural feature in the conflicting despotisms of
Europe, where organized armies kept the people in subjection. It is
the education of monarchies, not of republics. But the idea is becoming abhorrent even in liberal monarchies that education in the murderous art of war should be a special object of the Government. The
grand idea that it is through the education and agencies of peace that
the whole human race should be elevated swells the heart of our
.period. In these circumstances does the gentleman think it necessary
that the Federal Government should foster by a heavy taxation of the
people education in the art of war f
.Mr. HOOKER. Tbat is avoiding my inquiry.
Mr. HOLMAN. No, sir; when this Government, through its great
and prosperous States, shall have furnished to every child in the land
the benefit of a common-school education, so that he shall be prepared to enter on the high duties of citizenship armed and equipped,
it will have accomplished a great work worthy of the Republic and
of the age. I would rejoice in seeing that standard of education raised
higher and higher, but I insist that it shall in its progress be so
directed that it shall reach alike every child of the Republi-c so far as
the system of education shall be under the fostering care of the Government, whether remote or direct.
The spirit of special legislation should be dying out. Favoritism
in legislation is against the spirit of the age. Thls, I hope, is one of
its last struggles. The spirit of universality is the one that inspires
the nation, especially in all its purposes for the education and elevation of it!~ people.
.Mr. BANNING. I would ask the gentleman if this does not make
the military edncation of the people far more general than it now is T
Mr. HOLMAN. It applies to but a handful of the youth of the
nation. My friend claiming to be a republican-! use the term in its
highest sense-and a democrat and is yet favoring a system of legislation that would open up superior opportunities to a. few boys who
have alrea.cly had superior advantages of education by good fortune
above their fellows, and wonltl furnish to bhem at the expense of the
whole people the opportunity to pursue a class of studies from which
the great mass of tbe youth of the country are debarred. Is this
democracy f
Mr. BANNING. The gentleman is defending a system which proposes to educate our youth in this branch only at one college, while
this bill proposes to educate them at t.hirty.
.Mr. HOL:\IAN. Why, certainly not; the one college is for the benefit of the Government, not for the benefit of education. I would
willingly see West Point abolished; but it bas been the po1icy of the
Government through long years to foster that institution as a nec~s
sHy of Government, and traditions have gathered around West Point
investing it with a glow of patriotism and almost of reverence to the
American people. \Ve preserve it as a tradition of the Republic and
an agent of Government, not as simply an institution of learning;
while this bill involves a matter of the common education of the
whole .people. :My friend forgets that the moment that he breaks
loose from the grand doctrine of America, the fundamental idea of
our Government, that whatever appertains to the rigllts and immunities of the citizens shall be equal anti common to all-t11at whenever
he breaks loose from that principle and ventures into the traditions
of the middle-age system, then he meets at every step the' principles
of republican government springing up to confront him. Let us have
laws of education t.hat shall not discriminate in favor of a portion of
our citizens, but apply alike to all. It is for that reason that I object
to a system of legislation which in the matter of education singles
out a handful of our youths and gives them, at the expense of t.he
nation, further ad vantages of education than those they already enjoy
in being educated in the hi2her branches of learning.
Mr. ATKINS. I desire to know if this debate is continuing under
any rule 7
Mr. TERRY. I did intend saying a word in reply to the gentleman
from Indiana on the matter of economy, but so much has been said
upon this subject that I will not further detain the House, but will
call the previous question.
Mr. HOLMAN. I attach no such weight to the question of economy as I do to the question of principle involved here.
Mr. BANKS. I hope the gentleman from Virginia will aJlow me to
answer a question put to me lJy the gentleman from Indiana 7
Mr. TERRY. I yield for that purpose.
Mr. BANKS. The gentleman asked me a question and I want to
answer it in the affirmative. He inquires if this measure is one that
reaches tue common schools of the country, if the pupils of the common schools are to reap the advantages of it, and I answer that they
are. There are no common schools without the higher school of education. It is from them that we get teachers and professors. an<1 ii
there is to be a.ny military education iu this country of a general ~ha.r
acter it must come from this mea~ure and no other.
Now the gentleman from Indiana does not propose, a>~:J I undcrstanll
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him, to interfere with the military school at West Point. He sustains
that. Under his idea all the milit.ary education of the country is
to be obtained there from professors under the favor of the Government. Is that a democratic institution or a democratic idea ' And
not only that, but he desires that all the education of a military character shall be limited to the pupils of that school, and that all the
people who have military knowledge shall have been trained in that
school Does the gentleman from Indiana call that a democratic theory f Certainly not. If you are to have military education you must
provide measures for general instruction. If this principle is extended, as I have no doubt it will be, and if this policy, of which this
is but the beginning, shaJl be successful, I venture to say that it will
provide military instruction for ordinary purposes in every common
schcol in the laud.
Mr. HOLMAN. Was not the experience of the last war such as to
teach our people that acquirements in military sience were of such a
character that in a free Government like ours all that was requisite
in that field of learning could be acquired almost upon the impulse
of the moment' Were not some of the most successful generals of the
Army men who bad never devoted themselves at all to military science.
until the tocsin of war was sounded f And when I look at the distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr. BANKS,] and the
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. HURLBUT,] and others who honor this
floor by their presence and shed luster upon arms in tho L'\te war, I
know there can be but one answer to that question, that is, that
among a free people preparation for war is always made, and there is
no necessity for wa ting the time of our youth in acquiring that
branch of learning, when from the very spirit and nature of our institutions we are always armed and equipped.
Mr. BANKS. There is but one answer to the question which the
gentleman propounds, and that is that the advantage in the beginning
of the war, as I doubt not every volunteer officer and soldier of the
northern army and of the southern army perhaps will admit, was absolut.ely and overwhelming with the graduates of West Point Academy.
In the commencement of the war every man in the Army believed
that it was scarcely safe to enter upon a campaign unless we had one
or more of these officers in command of the volunteer forces of the
Army. It is, however, true that after two or three years' experience
in active service the volunteers a{!quired skill; and I do not ~tand
here to say that their skill was not equal to that of the graduates of
West Point Academy. But I will say this, and every soldier on this
floor will justify me in saying it, that no volunteer officer, at least of
the northern Army, ever for a single moment had that credit with the
country, the Government, or the people for whatever services he might
have performed that these graduates of West Point Academy universally received from the Government and the people. That was
because the West Point graduates were supposed to have been thoroughly educated in their profession and the volunteer officers were
suppose<}: not to have been so educated. It was an injustice to the
volunteer for which the country never can atone.
Mr. JONES, of Kentucky. Will the gentleman allow me to ask
him a question f
Mr. BANKS. I would prefer not to be led away from my argument.
Mr. JONES, of Kentucky. I want to ask the gentleman if he baa
observed how this system has been carried out heretofore' Have
these officers lJeen assigned generally among the States in proportion
to population, or what baa been the practice in that regard 7
Mr. BANKS. It has been an experiment. Whenever a university
or one of the higher schools in Kentucky, for instance, has asked the
Government to assign an officer to a military professorship in that
institution, the request has been granted if there have been such
officers to be assigned.
Mr. JONES, of Kentucky. I understand the law very well ; but I
ask the gentleman if he baa observed how these professors have been
assigned, whether to the States generally or to particular sections f
Mr. BANKS. They have been assigned wherever they have been
required; that is the intention of the law.
Mr. BLOUNT. That is not true in practice.
Mr. JONES, of Kentucky. With the permission of the gentleman
from Massachusetts, [Mr. BANKS,] I would ask the gentleman who
reports this bill [Mr. TERRY] if it provides for a fair and eqnal assignment of these officers among the States, or is it left discretionary
with the Secretary of War or the President where to assign them T
If the bill does not provide for that it should do so. With such a provision I would not object to the bill; without it I would be opposed
to its pa-ssage.
Mr. BANKS. The assignment is made at the discretion of the Government, because the number of officers for this purpose is not equal
to the calls upon the Government for them. If you will increase the
number of these officers you will have them in every section of the
country, and in every school wherever wanted.
Mr. BANNING. Will the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
BANI{S] permit me to answer the question of the gentleman from
Kentucky, [l\lr. JoNES f]
Mr. BANKS. I prefer to go on. The gentleman from Indiana [Mr.
H OLM:AN] has said that this was a proposition to extend a murderous
system of policy; that is, the policy of war. Permit me to say that it
is exactly the opposite of that; it is a measure to strengthen the policy
of peace. There is nothing that tends so much to the maintenance of
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peace. a~o_!lg individuals a;nd _among nations as ~ knowledge that
each mdiv1dual or each nation 18 prepared for war if forced upon him
or it.
What is it that keeps the states of Europe at peace at this moment,
with their ~ven millions of armed ~en f It is the knowledge that
every state IS prepared for war, and if war should once commence it
would involve the whole of Europe. It is this preparation for war
that preserves nations from war. What led the first Napoleon to his
destruction f It was his belief and declaration that the peop1e of
England were a nation of shop-keepers and would not fight. What
led us into our controversy so much as the belie! on the one side and
the other that its opponents would not fight f
To be prepared for war, to comprehend and fully understand its
terrible conditions and results, is the best way to obtain and maintain peace. That was iu fact the legacy of Washington. "There is a
rank due to the United States among nations," he said "that will be
withheld, if not absolutely lost by the reputation of weakness. If
we desire to avoid it we must be able to repel it. If we desire peace,
it must be known that at all times we are ready for war." The gentleman from Kentucky [:Mr. JONES] ought to be able to comprehend
that this is a measure in the interest of peace. For myself I would
never have uttered one wordinfavorof it, and would not now, except
as a measure of peace.
Mr. JONES, of Kentucky. As an answer to some extent to my own
question, I desire to call attention to the section of the Revised Statutes
to which this bill relates. Section1225, after providing that the President may detail an officer of the Army to act as president, superintendent, or professor of any estab1ished college or university having
capacity to educate at the same time not less than one hundred and
fifty students, goes on to provide thatThe number of officers so detailed shall not exceed twenty at any time, and they
shall be apportioned tb ronghont the United States, a.s nearly a.s inay be practicable, according to population.

I hold that under that provision the Secretary of War or the President must distribute these officers fairly and justly &mong the States.
Mr. TERRY. Inasmuch as nobody bas spoken a~ainst the bill except one gentleman, I yield to my friend from Georg1a, [Mr. BLOUNT,]
who I understand desires to oppose it.
Mr. BLOUNT. Mr. Speaker, I am somewhat surprised that a proposition of this sort should come from a committee on this side of the
House; for it involves the right of the Federal Government to take
charge of the proper education of the people in the several States.
The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. HoOKER] urges that this amendatory bill provides only for an addition of ten officers to the number
allowed by existing law. But is that meeting the question properly'
If this power does not reside with the Federal Government, is it not
time that instead of acting on what has been done we should correct
what has been erroneously done. If we may go forward in building
up these institutions in the several States, where is the limit of our
power' Where are the boundaries f Where is the voice that shall
say, "Thus far shalt thou ~o, and no farther'" }~or one I belie>e that
this country is not now askmg for this measure. The cry is not coming
up from the States for military edncation; the cry is not coming up
for an increase of expenditures. The sentiment of the people does
not fa.vor any excuse for multiplying Army officers. If we have too
many of them, more than the public service requires, let us not seek
to perpetuate them upon the people of the country by assigning them
to the business of educating the people.
.
Mr. HOOKER. Will the gentleman allow me to answer his inquiry!
Mr. BLOUNT. I will in a moment. If the excuse is that you have
too many Army officers, then respond to the cries of the distressed
people of the country; restrict the number of officers; reduce expenditures; take your heavy hand off the industries of the people.
Mr. HOOKER. The gentleman will allow me to say that I am not
aware of anything in this bill which forces these instructors upon
any State. They are never sent anywhere except at the instance of
colleges that apply for them under the law. There is no power to
send them unless they are called for. If they are not wanted in any
State, they certainly will not be sent.
Mr. BLOUNT. If they are wanted, what right have we to appropriate money to meet a wish of that kind! Where will the gentleman find t.be power to appropriate money for such a purpose 'f If wo
have power to do this, why have we not power to legislate broa(Uy
on this whole subject of education f My colleague [Mr. CooK] says
that no appropriation is asked for. I will tell him of one thing that
is asked for, retrenchment in the expenditures of the Government.
If these officers are useless for the military purposes of the country,
let us not maintain these expensive salaries; let them be abolished.
The distinguished gentleman from Massa-chusetts, [Mr. BANKS,] for
whose wisdom and patriotism I have the highest regard-who never
speaks without winning my attention and respect-has attempted to
defend this proposition on a ground which I think is entirely untenable. He says th:tt we tried the assignment of three officers for this
purpose and found advantage from it; we then tried twenty and
found anvantage from it; and therefore we should increase the number. Sir, if that is the way we are to proceed where will be the end f
We have thirty-seven States with a vast number of colleges sc:tttered through them. The measure now proposed is not expected by
any one to meet all the demands in this direction. When you have
inaugurated this movement, where is it to stop f
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Mr. Speaker, for one I feel that it is t.he duty of the Representatives of the people n.t this hour to meet wherever they can the demand
for retrenchment. I appreciate the benefits to be de1ived from the
assignment of these officers to this duty. I would like to have one in
my own State; and I believe there is a pending application of that
kindr But, sir, because we would like to have the services of these
officers for nothing, I will not violate what I deem to be a principle
of the Constitution, I will not violate the demand of the day for retrenchment. Why, sir, we have a perfect army of officers. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. BANKsl attempts to magnify the
great advantages of military education throughout the States. Sir,
we are isolated; we are separated by a vast ocean from• the other
gre:1.t powers of the world. Why should gentlemen try to alarm us
on thissubjectf For one I have no fear of an invading foe. We have
a gallant people ready for war whenever it shall come and capable
of defending the country from all harm.
Mr. SPARKS. Will the gentleman allow me to aak him wherein
this increases expenditures t
'
Mr. BLOUN.T. I will answer with a great deal of pleasure. If
these Army officers can be spared from the military service of tlm
country to be assigned to educational purposes, then they are not
needed for the military purposes of the Government; and, if they are
not needed, I say we have no right to maintain them for the purpose
of devoting their services to the education of the people.
Mr. TERRY. Mr. Speaker, so much has been said about the question of economy that I will say one word. We do not propose by
this measure to increMe tho expenses of the Government a single
dollar. We have at present upon the rolls many officers whose services are not now required in the Army. If the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. BLOUNT] or the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. HoLMANl will
bring forward a bill to reduce the number of Army officers, r will
vote for it; but while we have this large number of supernumerary
officers doing nothing, I say let them be assigned to the ci vii institutions of learning, and let them earn their pay by giving instruction
there.
Mr. HOLMAN. Why, sir, a bill reducing the number of our Arniy
officers is now pending in the Honse.
Mr. TERRY. I demand the previous question.
Mr. TOWNSEND, of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman allow me
to offer an amendment 7
Mr. TERRY. No, sir; I cannot yield.
Mr. TOWNSEND, of PeDDBylvanin.. Will the gentleman o.llow it
to be read f
Mr. TERRY. Yes, sir.
The Clerk read as follows :
Provided, That section 12'25 of the Revised Statutes be so amended aa to extend
the privilege of a. detail of a.n officer of the United States Army to any educational
institution within the United States having a capacity to ednca.te one hundred
male students at the same time, the number of officers 1:10 detailed not to exceed
tliirty in alL

Mr. 'l'OWNSEND, of Pennsylvania. I ask the gentleman from Virginia to allow that amendment to be offered.
Mr. TEURY. I am not instrnctod by my committee to permit any
amendments; and I must decline to comply with the gentleman's request.
Mr. GARFIELD. I ask the gentleman to yield to me that I may
read a single paragraph bearing upon this subject.
Mr. TERRY. Very well.
Mr. GARFIELD. Tho remarks made by the gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. BLOUNT] were so striking on two points-first, on the
constitutional power of this Congress to do anything in regard to
education in the States and, second, in regard to our less need of education of this sort in an isol:1.ted country like ours-that it has occurred to me to read a paragraph from a very venerable document
to which I am sure everybody in the Honse will listen with pleasure.
I read from the second annual message of George Washington to
the Congress of the United States. After recommending Congress
under the Constitution to take into consideration the care of manufactures, the ad van cement of agriculture and commerce, the establishment of uniformity of weights, measures, and the like. He says :
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education to ponder awhile upon this second annual message of the
first President of the United States.
Mr. TERRY. I must insist on the demand for the previous question.
The previous question was seconded and the main question ordered; and under the operation thereof, the bill was ordered to a
third reading, and it wa.s a-ccordingly read the third time.
Mr. LANDERS, of Indiana, demanded the yeas and nays on the
passage of the bill.
The Honse divided; and there were-ayes 24, noes 133.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Not a sufficient number.
Mr. HOLMAN demanded tellers on the yeas and nays.
Tellers were ordered; and Mr. HoLMAN and Mr. TERRY were nppointed.
•
The House again divided; and the tellers reported ayes 38, noes
not counted.
So (more than one-fifth of those present having voted in the affirmative) the yeas and nays were ordered.
The question wa.s taken; and it was decided in the affirmative-yeas
122, nays 50, not voting 117; a.s follows:

'

YEAS-Messrs. Adams, Atkins, Bagby, George A. ~ley, William H. Baker,
Ballou, Banks, Banning, Beebe, Samuel D. Burchard, William P. Caldwell, Cand.
ler, Cannon, Cason, Caswell, Cate, Caulfield, Cochrane, Collins, Cook, Crounse,
Cutler, Danford, Davis, De Bolt, Denison, Dibrell, Douglas, Dunnell, Durand, Durham, Eames, Egbert, Finley, Franklin, Frost, Garfield, Gause Glover, Goode,
Gunter, Hancock, Benjamin W. Harris, Harrison, Hartridge, Hatcher, Hendee,
Henderson, Abram S. Hewitt, Hill, Hooker, Hurlbut, Jenks, Thomas L. Jones,
Joyce, Kasson, Kehr, Ketcham, Kimball!. Lamar, Lapham, Leavenworth. Levy,
Luttrell, Lynch, Edmund W. M. Mackey, L. A. Mackey, Magoon, McDill, McMahon, Metcalfe, Miller, Monroe, Mutchler, Norton, Oliver, O'Neill, Packer, Page,
Phelps, William A. Phillips, Plaisted, Poppleton, Potter, Pratt, John Reilly, Riddle,
William M. Robbins, Robmaon, Miles Ross, Sampson, Schleicher, Shea.kley, Singleton, Sinnickson, A. Herr Smith, William E. Smith,·Sparks, Spencer, Stenger, Stone,
'Earbox, Teese, Terry, Thomas, Martin I. Townsend, Washington Townsend, Tufts,
Turney, Van Vorhes, Robert B. Vance, Wait, Gilbert C. Walker, John W. Wa.l~. Ward, Whitehouse, Whitthorne, Wigginton, Charles G. William8, James
Wilson, Yea.roa, anil Young-12'2.
NAYS-Messrs. Ainsworth, Anderson, Blackburn, BloU11.t, Boone, Bradford,
John Young Brown, Buckner, John H. Caldwell, Chapin, John B. Clarke of Ken·
tucky, John B. Clark, jr., of Missouri, Clymer, Culberson, Dobbins, Ellen, Forney,
Fuller, Andrew H. Hamilton, Hardenbergh, Hartzell, Haymond, Goldsmith W.
Hewitt, Holman, Hurd, Franklin Landers, George M. Landers, Lane, Lawrence,
Lewis, Lynde, Milliken, Neal, Parsons, John F. Philips, Piper, Reap;an, Rice, John
Robbins, Savage, Sprin~~r, Thompson, Throckmorton, Wallin~, Wike, Willard,
James Williams, James 1J. Williams, Jeremiah N. Williams, and Willis-50.
NOTVOTING-Measrs. Ashe, John H. Baglf'.y, jr., John H. Baker, Bass, Bell,
Bmine, Blair, Bland, Bliss, Bradlf'.y, Bright, William R. Brown, Horatio C. Burchard, Burleigh, Cabell, Campbell, Chittenden, Conger, Cowan, Cox, Crapo, Darrall,
Davy, Ellis, Ely, Evans, Fanlkner, Felton, Fort, Foster, Freeman, Frve, Gibson,
Goodin, Hale, Robert Hamilton, Haralson, Henry R. Harris, John T. fiarris, Ha·
thorn, .H.'l.ys, Henkle, Hereford, Hoar, lloge, Hopkins, Hosk.ins, House, Hubbell,
Hunter, Hunton, Hyman, Frank Jones, Kelley, IGn:r, Knott, LeMoyne, Lord,
Maish, MacDougall, McCrary, McFarland, Meade, Mills, Money, Morgan, Morrison, Naah, New, O'Brien, Odell, Payne, Pierce, Platt, Powell, Purman, Rainey,
Randall, Rea., James B. Reilly, Roberts, Sobieski Ross. Rusk, Sayler, Scales, Schumaker, Seelye, Slemona, Smalls, Southard, Strait, Stevenson, Stowell, Swann,
Thornburgh, Tucker, John L. Vance, Waddell, Waldron, Charles C. B. Walker,
AlexandE\r S. Wallace, Walsh, Warren, Erastus Wells, G. WilevWells, Wheeler,
White, Whiting, Andrew Williams, Alpheus S. Williams William B. Williams,
Wilshire, Benjamin Wilson, Alan Wood,jr., Fernando Wood, Woodburn, and W()()(.l·
worth-117.

So the bill was passed.
During the vote,
Mr. WILLARD stated th:1ot his colleagues, Mr. WALDRON, Mr. WILLIAM B. WILLIAMS, Mr. BRADLEY, 3ond Mr. HUBBELL, were absent by
leave of the Honse. ·
Mr. J. H. BAGLEY stated that he was paired with Mr. EvANs.
The vote was then announced as above recorded.
Mr. TERRY moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
ENROLLED BILLS.
Mr. HAMILTON, of Indi:1.na,from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,
reported that they had examined and found truly onrolled bills of the
following titles; when the Speaker signed the same:
An 3.Ct (H. R. No. 40) to re-imburse B. F. West & Co., of Martin's
Ferry, Ohio, for internal-revenue st3.IDps stolen from Cambridge (Ohio)
post-office ;
An aot (H. R. No. 353) to amend section 1911 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, defining the jurisdiction of Washington
Territory; and
An 3.Ct (H. R. No. 2441) ~uthorizing the appointment of receivers
of national banks, and for other purposes.

Nor am I less persuaded that yon will agree with me "in opinion that there is
nothing which can better deserve your patronage than the promotion of science
nnd literature: Kn?wledge is in every country the surea~ basis .of _public happiness. In one m which t.he measures of Gove..."'Dment recetve therr unpresaion so
immediately from the sense of the community as in ours it is proportionably essential. To the security of a free constitution it contributes in various ways: by con·
vmcing those who are intrusted with the public administration that every valuable end of government is best answered by the enlightened confidence of the peoCOURT OF CLAIMS.
ple, and by teaching the people themselves to know and to value their own rights.
to «liscern and provide again.s t invasions of them; to distinguish between oppreS:
The SPEAKER pro tempore, by unanimous consent, laid before the
sion and the necessary exercise of lawful authority, between burdens proceedin~
from a disregard to their convenience and those resulting from the inevitable e:n- Honse a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, in reference to a
gencies of society; to discriminate the spirit of liberty from that of licentiousness bill of the Honse (B. R. No. 3481) extending the jurisdiction of the
cherishing the 1irst, avoiding the last, and uniting a. speedy but temperate vigi: Court of Claims, and for other purposes, with accompanying papers;
lance against encroachments with an inviolable respect to the laws.
which was referred to the Committee on Patents, and ordered to be

Now listen, and remember this is an address to Congress:
Whether this desirable object will be beat promoted bv affordin.,. aids to seminaries of learning alr~y est~blished, by the ins~itution of a nation'al univer io/. or
by 3;DY other expedients, will be well wort.h y of a place iu the tlelibemtions of the
Legtslature.

printed.
MILITARY ROADS IN ARIZONA.

The SPEAKER pro tempore also, by unanimous consent, laid before
the Honse a letter from the chief clerk of the War Department, transmitting a 1·eport of the Chief of Engineers on a bill (H. N. No. 3008)
I commend to the gentleman who has so mnch fea.r of the consti- to provide for the construction of military roads in Arizona; which
tutional powers of this Congress to do anything in encouragement of was referred to the Committee on Military Affaim.
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W AREBOUSES, ETC.
determine the width of the span and height above high-water mark,
The SPEAKER pro tempore also, by unanimous consent, laid before and also that any change required by the Secretary of War shall be
the House a letter from the chief clerk of the 'Var Department, trans- at the expense of the company. As this bill may lJe reported. by the
mitting copies <Yf application for leases to build wharves, warehouses, Committee on Commerce, I a k that my amendments be included.
The SPEAKER pro tentpo1·e. The bill is not before the House.
&c., upon the east bank of the Potomac River; which was referred
Mr. HOLMAN. I think the bill can be put in shape in a moment.
to the Committee on Expenditures in the War Department.
The SPEAKER pro tempo1·e: Does the gentleman from Tennessee
LIEUTENANT CHARLES ?tiETCALFE.
~~'
.
Mr. ATKINS. If it is going to take up any time, I must object.
The SPEAKER pro tempore also, by unanimous consent, laid before
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The Chair must have another answer
the House a letter from the chief clerk of the War Department, transmitting additional papers in the case of Lieutenant Charles Metcalfe; if the gentleman insis~ on his objection.
Mr. ATKINS. The gentleman assured me that it would not give
which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
rise to any debate. I do not like to he discourteous, bnt I must inINSANE .ASYLU~I.
sist on my objection.
The SPEAKER pro te1npo1·e also, by unanimous consent, laid before
The SPEAKER p1'o tempore. The bill is not before the House.
the House a letter from the chief clerk of the War Department, transGENERAL DEBATE.
mitting a report on admissions into the Insane Asylum of the District
of Columbia; which were referred to the Committee on Expenditures
:Mr. MORRISON. I am asked by gentlemen on the other side of
in the Interior Department.
the House to make the following request for unanimous consent.
The Clerk read as follows :
MARTHA A. ASHBURN.
:Mr. COCHRANE, by unanimous consent, from the Committee of
That the sessions of Wednesday and Thnrsday shall be devoted to the consider·
Claims, reported back adverselyin the matter of the claim of Martha ation of special orders now penuing, and no vote be tt1.ken thereon or question
A. Ashburn, widow of George W. Ashburn ; which was laid on the determined on which a. division shall be demanded.
table, and the report ordered to be printed.
Mr. \VILLiiliS, of Indiana. I object.
:Mr. ATKINS. That practically dispenses with the considemtion of
INVALID PENSIONS.
the Army bill and the action of the Honse upon it f
Mr. JENKS. I ask unanimous consent to discharge the Committee
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. It does not dispense with the considof the Whole on the Private Calendar from a bill in order that it may eration of the Army bill so far as general debate is concerned. Bnt
be put on it.s passage at this time.
any action on this bill is dispensed with if this resolution be adopted.
Mr. HURLBUT. · I object to taking any bill from the Private Cal- Is there objection f
endar unless some good and special reason is assigned therefor.
Mr. ATKINS. I object.
The SPEAKER p1'o ternpo1'e. Objection being made, the proposition
GEORGE EYSTER.
Mr. THOMAS, by nnanimous consent, from the Committee of 'Vays is not before the House.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
and Means, reported a bill (H. R. No. 3728) for the relief of George
Eyster, assistant treasmer of the United St-ates, Philadelphia, PennMr. ATKINS. I move t.hat the rules be suspended and that the
sylvania; which was read a finstand second time, referred to the Com- House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole for the consideramittee of the Whole on the Private Calenuar, and, with the accompa- tion of the Army appropriation bill.
nying report, ordered to be printed.
Mr. WALLING. I do notdesiretoantagonize this bill, butlwould
say to gentlemen who have charge of bills which committees are
EIGHTH CAVALRY MISSOURI STATE 1\IILITIA.
ready to report that if they expect to have them brought before the
Mr. GLOVER, by unanimous consent from -the Committee on Mili- Honse the morning hour must be insisted on.
ta-ry AJfairs, reported back a bill (H. R. No. 2524) for the relief of
The motion of Mr. ATKL~s was agree-d to.
cet'tain soldiers of, the Eighth Cavalry of the Missouri State Militia,
ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL.
with amendments; which were referre-d to the Committee of the
Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report,
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee pf the Whole
ordered to be printed.
on the stat-e of the Union, (Mr. BLACKBURN in the chair,) and proceeded
to consider the special order, being the bill (H. R. No. 3717) making
WILLIAM M. PLEAS AND F. S. JONES.
Mr. GLOVER also, by unanimom:~ consent, frot;n the same committee, appropriations for the ~::~up port of the Army for the fiscal yen.r ending
reported back a oill (H. R. No. 1057) for the relief of 'Villiam :M. Pleas June 30, 1877, and for other purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole for
and F. S. Jones, with amendments; wbich were referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accom- the consideration of the Army appropriation bill. The gentleman
from New York [Mr. WooD] is entitled to the floor.
panying report, ordered to be printed.
Mr. WOOD, of New York. Mr. Chairman, this is the eleventh approO. E. BABCOCK.
priation bill reported from the Committee on Appropriations dUI·ing
Mr. GLOVER also, by unanimous consent, from the same committee, this session. It is the last except one of all of the regular approprirepot'te<l back copies of orders, letters, telegrams, &c., filed in the Ad- ation bills usually passed by Congress. And when the remaining one
jut-ant-General's Oftice relating to the assembly on the business of the shall have been presented, we will then have, in the language of the
military court of inquiry cn.lled to inquire in to the conduct of Colonel British House of Commons, the "budget" for the ensuing 1iscal year.
0. E. Babcock, and moved its reference to the Committee on Whisky It appears to me, Mr. Chairman, a proper time for this House to take
an observation, that we may know exactly where we stand with referFrauilii; which motion was agreed to.
ence to the expenditures of the Government and the resources of the
BRIDGE OVER THE WABASH RIVER.
.Government by which these expenditures shall be maintained.
1\fr. ATKINS. I now call for the regnlar order of business.
I propose, sir, in the time that shall be allotted to me in this dis1\lr. UUNNELL. I ask the gentleman to yielu to me for a moment. cussion to address myself more to the general question as to the exMr. ATKINS. I yield on condition that it gives rise to no debate. penditures and resources and the general condition of the country
Mr. DUNNELL. I ask leave to submit a report from the Commit- with reference to the public burdens than I shall attempt to enter
tee on Commerce aut.horizing the construction of a bridge across the into any discussion of the propo itions contained in detail in the bill
Wabash .H.iver. The bill is not lengthy, and will not take up much itself. I have given some reflection to this general question and bavo
time.
matured some thoughts directly bearing upon the resources of the
.Mr. ATKINS. If it is going to excite discussion, I mnst object.
Government as it stan& at this time and as to its probable condition
Mr. DUNNELL. There will be no discussion on the bill. If there at the end of the next fiscal year; whether it is in default now of the
is I will withdraw it.
estimates, and whether it will not be still more so this time next
The bill was read.
year. In this connection I shall refer somewhat in detail to the past
Mr. DUNN.!!;LL. The second section of the bill is the section added extravagance of the AdmiuiRtrat.ion, the general tendency to undue
to bills n.uthorizing the con truction of these bridges.
expenditure, and the clear duty of this House in view of the profes1\fr. HOLMAN. I re erve objection to this bill for a moment nntil sions and criticisms of the democratic party.
I state the grounds of my objection. I will state the grounds of my
As preliminary to a consideration of this subject, I desire to call
oujection, and the gentleman can correct. his bill in these particulars. the attention of the House to the peculiarity of onr past history and
Tb(l questio11 as to the leugt.h of the spau and height above high-water the leading developments of our national existence. Were I to write
mark is not left to the Secretary of War.
the history of this country for the century just closing, I would sepMr. ATKINS. If discussion is going to spring up, I object and call arate it into fou.r great epoch , namely:
for t-h e regular order.
First, from 1776 to 1801, as tllat distinguished as the revolutionary
The SPEA!n.:R pro tempore. Objection being made, the bill is not era, the grand struggle for freedom from the British Crown, the forbefore the Honse.
mation of a confederated league, the adoption of the Constitution, and
Mr. DUNNELL. This is in harmony with bills already passed.
the creation of a more effective and united government, and the anMr. HOLMAN. We paid no attention to the Wabash until we be- nunciation of the true theory of republicanism, as developed in the
gan to spend large sums of money to improve its navigation, $75,000 system of Thomas Jefferson.
for the present year. I must insist that the Secretary of War shall
Second, from 1801 to 1826, for the final consummation of entire in-
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dependence of England in the second war with that power, the gradExpenditures on account of Indians.
ual development of trade and commerce, and the settlement of certain
grave questions of government finances and foreign policy, including
the acquisition of Louisiana and Florida.
Third, from 1826 to 1851, for the further extension of territory in
the additions of Texas and our Pacific possessions, the dic;covery and
working of the gold and silver mines, and in the commencement of
a brighter era, which, if rightly appreciated apddirected, would have
laid the foundation for a national prosperity in an enlarged material
Total .................................................... ~ •... 51, 851,615 26
development in excess of anything in the history of this or any other
The amounts appropriated to pay the expenses of the War Department for
people.
the years 1866 to lt!76, inclusive,
Fourth, from 1851 to 1876, for the humiliating e~hibition of general
financial and commercial into~ication, the most terrible civil war of- For the ft.scal year ending .Tune 301e66 .............................................................. . 283, 154, 676 06
any age, followed by public and private demoralization, the accession 1867
.................. ............................................. .
95, 224, 415 63
to power over the Government of a combination formed of the worst 1868 ............................................................. ·•• 123,
246, 648 62
and the best but weakest elements of society, and the consequent 1869 ............................................................. .. 78,501,990 61
introduction of extravagance, profligacy, and corruption in the man- 1870.: ............................................................ . 57, 655, 675 40
1871 . ............................................................. .
35, 799, 991 82
agement of public affairs and throughout the body-politic; the period 1872
.•••••••• ; .................................................... .
35, 372, 157 20
of sensationalism, of pretense, of assumption, and of inferior and 1873 .............................................................. . 46,323. 138 31
diluted intellects struggling with each other for the control of the 1874 .............................................................. . 42, 313, 927 :22
Government, for the better advantage of each other. Such is the 1875 .............................................................. . 41, 120, G4:i 98
humiliating spectacle presented to the world by this truly great peo- 1876 .............................................................. . 2:3, 331, 070 00
ple, who in an evil hour have become untrue to their fathers and
.
867, 044, 336 85
Estimates for 1877. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 33, 697, 178 50
themselves.
Such, Mr. Chairman, is our position to-day. Such is our condition
Making a grand torol of ..................................... '890 741,515 35
as a government, and such is our condition socially. In all ~ur industrial and material interests we have, in common parlance, been
Coast Survey expendit·ures.
45:1,700 77
living f:-.r beyond our resources; I mean our legitimate resources. 1868 .............................................................. .
1869
.....................................................
. ........ .
478, 410 72
The scale of expenditures bas been largely in excess of our means.
1870 .............................................................. .
506,279 06
What were once thought to be mere luxuries have become necessities. 1871 ............................................................. ..
735, oou 00
Men who formerly could live upon 2,500 a year now require $5,000 1872 . ...................................... . ...................... .
729,000 00
852,828 75
and $10,000 a year, and are not as comfortable, nor as happy, nor as 1873 .............................................................. .
1874
..............................................................
.
841,000 ()()
upright as formerly upon that sum. Our Government, which during 1875 .............................................................. .
780,635 44
the war spent at one period $1,500,000,000 a year, after war had ceased
found it almost impossible to reduce t.hose expenditures. The impure
Tot.'\l ........................................................ -5-,378, 854 74
infusion into the Government _w ould not come down to a peace basis.
Expenditures 8U1'Veying public lands.
It was only by the bold and aggressive attitude of the minority in 1868 .............................................................
.
373,252 30
Congress that anymaterialreductionswereeffectedat all. But though 1869 .............................................................. .
. 429,495 78
reductions were made from the war scale of expenditures, look at the 1870 .............-. ................. . ............................. .
641, 497 37
564,940 i6
gradual increase effected notwithstanding. I print tables gathered 1871. ............................................................. ~
1872 . ........................... . ................................ ..
838,514 96
from official data, which of themselves abundantly prove the success- 1873 .. ........................................................... .
1, 128, 060 13
ful efforts of the party in power to force back again the former enor- 1874 .................................... : ........................ ..
1, 271, 193 15
mous disbursements. I call the attention of the House and the coun- 1875 .............................................................. .
1, 299, 6:l6 36
try to the fruits of republican misrule as exemplified and illustrated
Total ........................................................ --6, 546, 590 81
in what is here presented.
Expenditu1·es sun:eym·s-general's offices.
I submit a comparative table of expendit ures or appropriations for
.............................................................. .
95,209 75
the public service, collated from reports of the Secretary of the 1868
1869 ............................................................. ..
96,596 08
Trea.sury and other official documents:
1870 .............................................................. .
114,96'2 89

i~: :;: : :::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::!:::;:::!!:::::::::;:::::;l[~II

Post-office expenditures.
1868 ............................................................. .
1869 ............................................................. .
1870 . ............................................................ .
1871. ........................................................... ..
1872 ............................................................. .
1 ~73 ............................................................. .
1874 . ........... ~ .............. . ................................ ..
1875 ............................................................. .

f22, 730, 592
23, 698, 131
23, 998, 837
24, 390, 104
26, 658, 19'2
29, 084, 945
32, 126, 414
33, 611, 309

65
50
63
08
31
67
58
45

For year 1876 appropriated.......................................

2, 162, 985, 527 87
37,524,361 00

-----

Total .. • .. • .. .. • • • .. . . .. • . •.. .. . .. • . .. . .. • •.. • . . .. . . .. • . .. • 2, 200, 509, 888 87

Naval appropriations.
1868 ............................................................. .
1869 ............................................................. .
1870 ............................................................. .
1871. .......................................................... ..
1872 . ............................................................ .
1873 ............................................................ ..
1874 . •••••.•••.•••• .-............................................. .
1875 ............................................................ ..

16, 288, 244
17, 356, 350
18, 453, 270
19,250, 090
19, 832, 323
18, 296, 733
•22, 276, 257
20, 813, 946

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

152, 567, 213 00

Contparative receipts and e:xpenditu1·es of the Internal Revenue Depa1·tment,
collated jr011t the reports of the Secretary of the Treasu1·y.
Cost of collec- Per
tion.
cent.

Year.

Receipts.

1867 .................................... .
1868 .................................... .
1869 .................................... .
1870 .................................... .
1871 .................................... .
1872 .................................... .
1873 .................................... .
1874 .................................... .
1875 .................................... .

~6. 027, 537 43

191, 087, 589
158, 386, 460
184, 899, 756
143, 089, 153
130, 642, 177
113, 729, 314
102, 409, 784
110, 007, 493

41
86
49
63
72
14
90
58

Tot.'ll...... .. . • .. . • . • .. . . . • • . .. .. . . 1, 400, 288, 268 16

$7, 892, 050 98
8, 730, 357
7, 200, 114
7, 234, 531
7, 075, 187
5, 697, 288
5, 337, 124
4, 573, 086
5, 188, 513

65
16
14
14
34
23
89
31

3

4!
4!

4
5
4
4i

4i
4!

58, 928, 253 84

* Of this. sum four millions was apprppriated for extraordinary expenses of the
naval sel'Vloo.

lV-237

121,144
557,359
414, 135
735,524
690, 303

1871 . ......................... ·••••••••••• ... . ................... ..
1872 .. ............................................................ .
1873 .............................................................. .
1874 ............................................................. ..
1875 .............................................................. .

Total ..................................................... ..

05
95
19
86
38

2, 825, 236 15

Judicimy expenditures.
186a ............................................................. .
1869 ............................................................. .
1870 ...................................................... •••··•••
1871. ...... ·...................................................... .
1$72 ............................................................. .
U!73 ............................................................. .
1874 ............................................................. .
1875 ............................................................. .

TotaL................... . . • .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . .. . . . •. . . . .

723, 378
2, 357, 661
2. 610, 342
3, 320,918
3, 594, 077
3, 826, 131
3, 436, 567
3, 704, 309

57
94
53
98
52
77
25
90

23, 573, 388 46

United States minis and assay offices e:xpe11ditu1·es.
1873............ .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
762, 182 ()()
1874 ................................................................. 1,267,147 68
1875........ ........ ...... •••••• ...... •••••• ...... .......... ... •• ... . 1, 408,846 41

Total...... • • • • • • .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . 3, 438, 176 09

Sub-treasuries expenditures.
1868...... ....... ••• • •••••• .. • •• ...... •••• •• ........ •. • • •. ...........
260,113
1869............ ................................ .....................
272,614
1870.................................... • • . . • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • . • • • • • •
305, 075
1871.......... .................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ......
324,074
1872.......................... .......................................
410,835
1873.......................... • • • .. • • .. .. . • • • . . • • • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • .. - 493, 660
1874 ................................................................. I 549, 477
1875................... .... • • • • • • • • . . • • • • .. . .. • • • • . •• • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • •
460, 379

tl8
27
06
73
82
90
50
77

Total ......................................................... 3,096,231 93

Miscellaneous expenditures.
1868....... .... • .... • • • • • • .. • • • • • . ••• • • • • • • . .. • • • • • • . • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 53, 009, 867 67
1869............ ....... ............................ ••••••••• ........ 56,474,061 53
1870 ................................................................ 53, :.?37, 461 56
1871............ •• • • • . • • . • • • ..... •• • . • • . •• • • • • • . • . .... • • • • • .• • • .. . • . 60, 481, 916 23
1872....... •• .. • .. • • • . • ... .. .... .. • • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • .. 60, 984, 757 42

}~~:::::::::: :::::·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *~~: ~~: ~~g ~~

1875 •••••••.•••• •••••••••• •• •. . •• . • • • . . • • . ... ••.•••••• ••••••• • • . . . •.

71,070,702 98

Totnl ........................................................ 513, 728, 471 06

•In this amount is inolnded $15,500,000expended under Geneva award.
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Surmnm·y and co111parative statement of expenditures or appropriati011s in tke several branches of the public service named in the fiscal years, respectitJelJJ,
·
_
.
as follows :
·
Branch of service.

1870.

1869.

1868.

Post-Office ................. 1$22, 730, 592
Inclians .................... 3, 9E8, 353
War ........................... . 123, 2~6. 548
Naval ..................... . 16, 288, 244
Coast Survey ... .......... .
455,700
373,252
Survey of public lands ......
95,209
Sul'veyors-General's Offi::es .
Jutlicin.ry . ................ ,
723,378
260,113
Sn btrcasury ....... .........
Miscellaneous .............. 53,009,867

00 $23, 698, 131
00
6,9~. 773
00 78, 501, 990
00 17, 356, 350
478, 410
00
429,495
30
00
96.596
2, 357, 6G1
00
00
272,614
00 56, 474, 061

1871.

50 '$23, 998, s:n 63
3, 407, 938 14
48
61 57, 655, 6i6 40
00 18, 453, 270 00
72
506,279 06
78
641,497 37
114,962 89
08
94
2, 610, 342 53
27
305,075 06
53 53~, 237, 461 56

f~4.

1872.

390, 104
7, 4.26, 997
35, 799, 491
19, 250, 090
735, 000
564, 9f0
121, 144
3, 3~. 918
324,074
60, 481, 916

'

Nor is this general increase in expenditures the only proof of
extravagance, to call it by the mildest phrase, of the Government
un<ler the present party. The increase in the civil list furnishes
additional evidence if it were required. I ask a careful examination
of the following table as exhibiting the fact that a larger number of employes have been borne upon the pay-rolls since the war

1873.

1874.

08 $26, 658, 192 31 $29, 084, 944 00 $32, 126, 414
44
7, 061, 728 82
7, 951, 704 00
6, 692, 462
82 35, 372, 157 20 46, 323, 138 00 42, 313, 927
00 19,832,32.1 00 18, 296, 733 00 22, 276, 257
00
729,000 00
852,828 75
- 841, 000
76
838,514 96
1, 128, OGO 00
1, 271, 19:i
05
98
73
23

557,359
3, 594, 077
430, P35
60, 984, 757

95
52
82
4.2

414,135
3, 826, 131
493,661
73, 328, 110

00
00

735,5:24
3, 436, 567
549,477
~. 141,593

00
00

Remarks.

1875.
58 $:13, 611, 309
09
8, 384, 656
22 51, 120, 645
00 20, 813, 946
00
780,635
15
1, 2*1, G36
86
690, 30J
25
3, 704,309
50
460,379
61 71, 070, 702

45 E~nditures.
82
0.
98 Ap~opriations

00

0.

Expenditures.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

44
36
38
90
77
98

than during the war. Certainly the object must have been for other
purposes tlian to conduct merely official duties. It is not unchm·itable to conclude that this horde of paid dependents was in the
main but auxilia.ry to the general working of tLe political machine,
devoted more to the continuance of the ruling power than to the
public weal.

Statement ()f the mtmber of empwyes borne upon the civil list of the United States front 1859 to 1875, inclus-ive, compiled from tl!e Biennial Registers.
1859.

1861.

1863.

1865.

1867.

1869.

t

~ j

.J

j 3

~

1871.

~

~

~

~

~

l

~0·
"

~
~

~

J
~

~

1 75,

1873.

t

:0~
8

~

]

P"

~

~

~

3
~

3
~

- - - - -1 - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --~--1--·1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - State........

Treasury....
Interior.....
War ..... _..
Na~........

Justice......
Post-Office...
Legislative..

34
339
373
467 3, 2~15 3, 782
607
691 1, 298
90
246
336
73
19
92
6
206
212
1013EI, 193[38, 294
140 . ..•..
140

33
366
399
34
374
408
37
3!18
435
39
434
473
47
528
:775
57
387
444
63 401 4G4 460
494 2, G97 3, 191 1, 103 3, 721 4, 824 2, 067 4, 176 6, 2432, 5\!9 5, 582 8, 111 2, 451 5, 631 8, 082 2, 543 6, 050 8, 593 2, FOO 8, 630·11, 4:30 11, 316
875
610 1, 485 829
634 1, 463 924
583 1, 507 774
984 1, 758 1,322
849 2,1711,452 1, 412 2, 1:!641, 590 1, 991! 3, 581 ~ -so
120
703
823 670
749 1, 419 924 2, 379 3, 303 1, 645 1, 023 2, 668 644
692 1, 336 564
968 1, 532 584 1, 0821 I, 6()611, 7:!0
81
17
98 115
23
138 118
23
141 115
48
163
80
93
173 111
90
201 119 8, 122! 8, 241 10, 105
A
268
276
9
204
213
9
212
221
11
2191 230
41
198
239
44
260
304 4i 681 ! 721? 'l28
107 39,506 39, 613 160 38,574 38, 734 173 40, 97141, 144 234 42, 189j42, 42:1 289 41,057 41, 346 426 42, 925 43,351 495 59, 730,60, £".!5 65, 726
164 . .... . , 164 1761.. ....
176 173 . .....
173 287 .... ..
287 285
285 316
316 325 _.. ..
:3251
314

42.989 «.527 ~~«.167~46,049 ~6 44,219 47,375 4,423 48,742 53,167 5, 634 50,479 56,113
1 1
1

Total. ..... 1,538

In view of these facts, the question presents itself should the people
of the United States bear this burden, even if they were able to do
sot Admit that our material interests were in a condition of great
prosperity; admit that we were where we were a few years ago,
when all of us wero doing well and making money, and many of us
saving something besides our expenditures. I submit, that however
wealthy the people may be it is not necessary that so large a number
of officials should be employed for governmental purposes, or that
such a large expenditure of money should be incurred. I believe it
is demonstrable that our Government can be maintained efficiently,
the public interest better preserved and protected by a reduction of
at least 35 to 40 per cent. in the number of employes and in the generD.l disbursements.
But are the people able to bear their large burdens at this time
even if the present scale of expenditures are necessary f What is the
present condition of the 'l'reasury f For this is a pertinent and indeed
a vital question we should ask ourselves in thitl connection.
A government, like an individual, should live within its means . . If
in either case the cost of living is in excess of the income, t.he deficit
must be provided for in some way, either by levying contributions
upon others, by borrowing, or by retrenchment. I have nscertained
from the best available official sources the present condition of the
Treasury at this time, the end of the present fiscal year. My data is
entirely reliable if we can place confidence in the official statements
of those who have the immediate charge of the Treasury.
Statement of conditi()n of the Treasm-y, June 30, 1876.
Tbe estimate. pf receipts for the present year (see report of Secretary of the Treasury, 1875, page vi) was ....... .. ... .. . ......... ~7, 456, 145 14
Tbe actnal receipts for eleven months and estimate for the present
month is officinJ.ly stated................ .. . . . . .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 286, 247, 387 76
Difference between estimates and !-'eceipts . .. . . . . ......... .

11, 208, 757 38

The expenditures for same period was estimated (report of Secretary of the Treasury, pa~e vi) at . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 268, 447, 543 76
Actual experulitn.rP.H for eJeveu months and estimate for present
month, as officially llt.'\ted, not including sinking fnnd . . . . . • . . . . 263, 138, 853 53
Add to this the balance due the sinking ;fund, after
·
deducting 13,000,000, the only bonds called for
this year ......... _...... ..,~........ . .. • • . . . . . . .. $32, 293, 692 32

5, 308, 690 23

;>,

159 49,048 54,207 5, 513 52,092

57,605 6,023 ~o. G37l86, 660 :14, 119

Estimated condition of the Trea81tMJ for 1877.
Estimated expenditures, (see report of Secretary of the Treasury,
December 6, 1875, pa~e vi) ............. _.... ..... ... .... .. . ... . . $269, 265, 000 00
Add to t-~is sinking fund, (see report of Secretary of the Treasury,
page vu) ·. .................. .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .. .. .. • • . 34, 063, 377 40

------

Total . ....... _........... _........... . • .. . . . . .. . . . • . • .. .. . . . 303, 328, 377 40
To this add deficiency for 1876 .•••• _................ _•• • ••••••••• _ 24, 6()-.:!, 3~2 55
Total to be provided for ............ _................... .• • • • 327, 930, 75r) 95
To provide for this take same total receipts as the present year. . . 281l, 2-t7, 3H7 76
Probable deficiency at end of fiscal year 1877 .•••. _..........

41, 683, :172 19

_In these statements it wi11 be observed that the required contribution to the sinking fund is provided for. Though it is my belief that
the Government is not indebt-ed to this fund at all, o"\\-ing to the large
purchases by Mr. BouTWELL when Secretary of the Treasm·y of outstanding bonds, yet in view of the positively expressed intention of
Mr. Bristow in his last annual report of adhering strictly to the requirement of the Jaw which sets n,part a portion of the coin receipts
ns a special fund for this object, I do not see why it shonld not be
included as one of the obligations of the Government. To consider
the legal-tenders and fractional currency redeemed under recent acts
of Congress as complying with the law of 1862 as proper appropri.a.tion to this fund is, in my opinion, an evasionof the clearly expre ed
determination of the Secretary in his report to Congress referring to
this subject. The sinking-fund account, therefore, stands thus:
Sinking-fund account, ( offic;ial,) 1875 a.n d 1!::!76.
For 1875:
Due ... .............................................................. $31,096,54!J
Applied ................. . .......................................... . 2:l,l711,400
Balance due ............. __ ... .................................. .
For 1876:
Due . ...................................................... $32,140,914
Applied .. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 13,000,000
Balance due ......................................... ..

5,926,14~

19,140,914

Nowdue .......... -................................. ......... ..... 2.'l,G67,05J
(See report Secretary of the Trensury, December, 1876, pages x and xi.)
Such is the condition of the public finances. It is obvious the Gov-

ernment caD.llot bear the burden which has been imposed upon it iu
the appropriations, in View of its decreased and decreasing resources.
Further taxation is out of the question at this ti.n}e, and should not
19, 293, 692 32
be resorted to even if practicable. There is but one honest course
Deficiency at end of present fiscal year ..................... . 24, 602, 382 55 left, .and that lies in a general, radical change in the scale of official
eipenditure.. 'l'his is our duty if we are true to those we represent,
NO'l'l~. -The retired legal-tender and fractional currency redeemed are no part of
and the speeijl misswn of this House.
t¥ sinking_fUDd under the act of February 25, 1862.
·
13, 000, 000 00

1876.
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Fortification bill, inoludmg torpedoes and armaments, reported
Our legislative syst.ern was modeled after the English system.
February 15:
England has her House of Lords, corresponding with our Senate; her Estimates,
(see Book of Estimates, pages 73,74, 83, and 126) ...••.• _. $3,406,000 00
House of Commons, corresponding with onr House of Representatives. Committee recommended
............... _................. -.. • • • • .. .
315, 000 00
The government of England is no longer in the Crown, nor in the
pc·en;; of the realm;· it is in the people ns represented in the House of
Reduction .••..• -···· .. ···-···· .. -····-- .. -·-- .... ·-······--· 3,091,000 00
Commons. So the Government of the United States is to-day, or ought Appropriation for present year ......... -.-.- •.••.• - ..• - •• -••••• _...
850, 000 on
to be, in the people; and so far as we here are faithful to the interests
and liberties and rights of the people, here should be the power of
Reduction.·-··--·· ...... - ••. -- .. --··-·-·--···---··-·--··.....
535,000 00
the Government in controlling everything relating to the question of
Has become a law.
expenditures. Sir, the House of Commons fixes the budget; no House
Legislative, executive, and judicial, reported Maroa 8:
of Lords ever dared to make an issue with the House of Commons as
Estimates, (see Book of Estimates, pages 9a, 32, 34a, 50, 51a, and 58) 20, 836, 307 00
to ~xpenditnres of the public money. The Honse of Lords does not Committeerecommended
.. -•• -..... -••• -......... -........... -..... 13,009, !:!07 61
amend a money bill coming from the House of Commons. The chancellor of the exchequer opens his budget; he presents to the House of
Reduction···-···-·-·-·--· .. ._ ............. --·····--· ...... _._ 7,826,499 39
Common:i what, in his judgment; are t.he necessities of the government; he presents a detailed statement of the resources of the govern- Appropriation for pres&nt year ....... -- .. ·-··- .. ·-······-· ......... Ji 734,225 00
ment; ho makes his recommendation; the ministry support his recReduction ..... -....... _., .......... -.... - ... --·····-··-···-·· !i, 724,417 39
ommendations, and the House of Commons vote upon it. Sometimes
to the Senate with nine hundred and fifty-two amendments
they modify, alter, and amend materially, but generally in the line Returned
non-concurred in ....•... ···-·-···-··- ............ -··--·····-··· ... 3, 500,000 00
of decrease, although I have known instances where the budget bas
Passed the House April28.
been materially increased by the action of the House of Commons as
River and harbor bill, reported April 3:
against the ministry. Whatever that determination may be, when Estimates, (see Book of Estimates, pages 127 et seq.)··- ...... _...... 14, 301. 100 00
thn.t budget. is transmitted from t.he House of Commons to the House Committee recommended .• -........ -- .......... - .. . -- •••.•. -...... 5, 872, 850 00
of Lords, it is adopted almost always nent. con. as a finality. Not so
Reduction •• _•. -.--- •.. -... - ••• - ••• -- ...... _......... _••. _... 8, 428, 250 00
here, sir; and I hope my apprehension may not be realized that our
bouse of lords will make issue with us at this time as to our budget Appropriation for present year .. -····--·· .. --·····-··· .•• _........ 6, 643,517 50
on the question of economy. But if that issue shall come, I hope we
Reduction .• _......... _..................... _......... •• • • • ••
770, 667 50
will go before the people on it and let that court of final resort judge
bet.ween us.
Pl8sed the Houae April10.
What has our Committee on Appropriations done f I said at the
In the Committee on Commerce, Senate.
beginning of these remarks that our budget wa-s nearly closed. The
Deficiency bill, reported Aprilll :
Committee on Appropriations has reported to the House the eleventh Estimate, (see Executive Document No. 155; Forty-fourth Congress,
general appropriation bi1l. There remains but one more, and when
first session) ..............• - ............ -•.. _............... .. .... 2, 723, 471 70
that bill shall have been reported to the House we will have the en- Committeerecommended •• -···-·········-······· .. •·•••• .. ······-··· 662,315 07
tire amount of expenditure which the House of Representatives, so
Reduction .••••• ,_ ........ -•.•••••• _•• ,_ ................... _,_ 2,061,156 63
br as I know and believe, intend to allow for carrying on the Government during the next :fiscal year.
·
Appropriation for la.styear .• _. ,_ .............. ·-· __ ••• _.. -· __ •.. •• .. 4,~
I cannot say that I justify every detailed item of expenditure preReduction··---· .............. --······ ..................... __ , 4, 041,384 11
sented in these bills. I took exception ori{.,rinally to the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill as reported from the Committee on
Has become a law.
Appropriations. I had grave doubts about the abolition of several
Postroffice bill, reported April 29 : •
consulships which under existing law certified to invoices of mercbandi e and had a material influence on the amount of duties to be Estimates, (see Book of Estimates, page 141) ·--- ................... 37,939,805 99
collected under the ad-valorern system. I had my fears that the rev- Committeerecommended.-·-······· .. --·-· ····-· ···-·· ·-·--· ........ 32,189,109 00
enues of the country would be affected by the abolition of those conReduction·-···· .. ·-···-··· ....................... - ...... _. •. 5, 750,696 99
sulates, and I looked upon the trifling expense involved in keeping
Appropriation
for present year._ .......... _....... ,_ .......... _..... 37, 524, :i6l00
them up as of little consequence compared with what, in my judgment, were larger and graver national considerations. I could go on ·
Reduction ..... _................ -........................... _. 5, 335, 252 00
and show particular items in other bills, isolated propositions, which
of and by themselves I might have some doubts about, but tllo whole Returned to Senate with non-concurrence of House .•••• _•.••••.•• _. 3, 350, 008 00
Passed the House May 17.
purpose, scope, a.nd theory upon which these reductions of public exNavy bill, reported May 5:
peuditure have been made are in my judgment politic and wise, and
we have no duty here on this side of the House except to sta-nd by Estim~tes, (see Book of Estimates, pages 816 et seq.) .••••• •••••••••••• 20, 871, 666 40
them as the declaration of a principle, as a practical, ever-living Commlttee recommended .... - .... -...... -•• -.... _- ••••• _••••• __ • . • • 12, 808, 655 40
illustration of the truth of our professions to the people of economy
'Reduction ............ _.................. -..................... 8,003;01100
and reform.
Now let us see what the Committee on Appropriations and this Appropriation for presentyear ••••••••••••.•. -···········--·······~· 17,011,306 90
House propose in the way of reductions. It is well occasionally, and
Reduction ....... - .............. ... ........................... 4,202,651 50
especially at this time, to take "an observation," in marino language,
In the Senate committee.
of the exact situation of the ship of state and how this Honse proPassed the House May 23.
pose~·to meet the existing deficiency in the revenues of the GovernIndian bill, reported May 18:
ment. I present a concise statement relating to each of the appropriation bills as reported from the committee, as acted upon by the Estimates, (see Book of~stimates, pages 91, et seq.) .......... -....... 5, 7~. 995 64
House, and as compared with the estimates and the appropriations Recommended by COmiDlttee ••••• : ••• - •• ·······-···--· ..... _. __ ... _. 3, 905, 77l 27
made by the la-st Congress for the same service:
Reduction ................ -······--·-··" .. ·--·---·-·.......... 1, 882,224 37
Situation of the following-named bills, June 13, 1876.
Appropriation for present year .... -.......... _....... _.•• _•• __ . _.. __ 5, 360, 5.14 55
Military Academy, reported January l1 :
Estimates, (see Book of Estimates, pages 70, 75, 76, 77, and 134) .. _..
Committeerocommended ···-·············-···········-···········-·

f437, 470 00
231,241 00

:Reduotion . -•••••••••••••••••• -- ••••••••••••• -••••• _•••••••••• -206, 229 00
Appropriation for present ye'l.r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••.••.• _•. ~4, 740 00
Reduction --·- ................................................~ 00

In conference committee.

:Passed the House Ja.mmry 31.
Pension bill, reporled J l\Duaty 1t:
Same as estimates . ........ ....... -............. ··-·-··-·····-- .. ·-· 29 533 500 00
Appropriation for presentyear·--·-····· .. ······-·· .. •• .. ·••• .. •••••
000 00

30: ooo:

----

Reduction ....•. ···-········- .. ·-·-· .. ··-· ................ _. ..
466,500 00
Has become a law as pas86Cl House.
Consular and diplomatic bill, repcrted January 28:
~stim~tes, (see Book of Estimates, pageH 61, &c.) ....... _............ 1, 352, 485 00
omm1ttee recommended . _•••••• _........................... .. _....
922, 847 50

Reduction.... _......... -...... _............. --···--··----- .... 1,454, 783
In the Senate committee.
Summary showing reductions on the several bills as reported from
estimates:
206,229
~:iir~~~Io~~i{~ ::::~:
429,637
Fortifications, including torpedoes, &c..•.• _••..••.. ___ .. _........ .. 3, 091, 000
Deficiency·-··-· ................ . ......... ·-·····-··· .. · .. ----···-·- 2, 061, 156
Legislative, executive, and judiciaL ............................... .. 7, 826, 499

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~-X:ffi~:.~~~~~:.-:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

()()
50
00
63

89
8, 428, 250 00

5, 750, 696 99
Naval t~eiTice.. _................ ·- ·- .... -· .••••• ·---·- .•• --· •••.•.• _. 8, 063, 011 00
Indian service .••••• · -·····-·-· -- ... ·---· ... - ...... -- .......... _•••• 1, 882, 224 37
Amount carried to page 5. _....... _. __ . _... _......... _.... _. _. 37,738:rosi

From appropriations for present year:
133,499
Military Academy···-·-·-····· .. -- ... -.. --··· ..................... .
Consuhtr and diplomatic.. . . . . . . ......... _•..•••• _............... __ .
428,437
535,000
Fortifications, including torpedoes, &o ................. -······-··-··
Defi.ciency ........................•• -· ... ··-·- •••••.• _.. ·-· ••.• , -· -· 4, 041,384
Reduction .......... ····-·········-·-· ... _•• ··--····-··-· .. ·-·
429,637 50 L~j!;Islative, executive, and judicial ............ ·---· ....... - ....... . 5, 724,417
TIO, 667
Appropriation for present year ........... -· ••• u . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . ~~500
5, 335, 000
4, 202,651
Reduction •• -......................... ----·--" .......... --···
428,437 50
1, 454, 783
Conference committee re-appointed by th& Hous&,
P-assel! the House April10.
Amount carried to page 5 ..••.• -••••••• : ••••• _••••••. _........ ~. 625, 840
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.Army bill, reported June 12, 1876:
Estimates, (soo Book of Estimates, pages 67 and 77, inclusive)...... 33, 348, 708 50
Recommended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 2.34, 477 12
Reduction . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . • . . . . . . . 10, 094, 231 38
Amount appropriated forpresentyear........ ......•.•••. .••....... 27,933,380 00
Reduction . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . •• • . . . . . . • .

4, 678, 902 88

Reduction from estimates:
Amount brought forward from page 4... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37, 738, 705 38
Reduction from estimates in Army bill . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 094, 231 3S
47,832, 936 76

Reduction from last year's appropriation brought forward from
page 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ·22, 6"..5, 840 28
Reduction from last year's appropriation of Army bill . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 4, 678, 902 88
27, 304, 743 16
SUMMARY.

The pension, fortification, and deficiency bills have become laws.
.
The consular and diplomatic antl Military Academy bills are with conference
committees.
The legislative, river and harbor, and post-office bills are before committees by
reference of the Senate.
The naval bill has gone to the Senate committee.
The Indian bill is before the Senate committee.
The sundry civil bill is with the Committee on Appropriations, shortly to be
reported to the House.
The Army bill is before the Hon!le.
Tho reduction made in the ten bills, as set forth in the foregoing
pap;es, below tho estimates amounts to. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S37, 738, 705 38
Add to this the probable reduction on the two remaining bills, (Army
and sundry civil,) say .... . .......................... . ........ . .. 20,000,090 00
Total as reduced below estimates.... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. 57, 000, 000 00
The reduction below the amounts appropriated for the present year. 22 623, 840 00
Add to this the probable reduction on the two remaimng bills. . ... 17,000,000 00
Total as reduced below appropriation for this year........... 39, 000, 000 00

In this way this House proposes to meet the deficiency. We beieve it is necessary to meet that deficiency, not by borrowing, not
by increase of t~xation of tha people, but simply by retrenchment.
·we think that reduction can be made without injury to the public
service. We think the Government can be efficiently conducted with
a very large reduction in each of the several branches ; and I think
!represent every gentleman upon this side of the House when I state
that we haveno disposition to embarrass the Administration. 'Vedo
not wish to withhold a single dollar where that dollar is required for
actual value rendered to the people who contribute that dollar, but
we are resolved to make every effort to reduce the expenditures of
the Government. Whether we will succeed or not, we must make
the effort. While here and there there may be an it-em that might
probably have been a little different, yet I take the ground that an
aggregate reduction of over$40,000,000, which I have stated in detail,
can be made and ought to be made for the relief of the people.
I believe, sir, from my experience and somewhat intimate knowledge of public affairs, that the machine might be run just as well,
even better, by a more simple process at much less expense than this
grand and magnificent affair that we now have, with its varied ramifications reaching every township and every voter of the country,
and exercising an influence upon him in contradistinction to the tne
theory of self-government and the right of free opinion.
·
MILITARY POWER ANTAGONISTIC 10 CIVIL POWER.
Now, with reference to the A.rm;v, my position anil belief are, :Mr. Chairman,repnl>licshavenonecessityforstandingarmies. Theseinstitutions
are inconsistent with the nature and theory of free opinion. The military power is one of force; it belongs to arbitrary rule. The civil power
is one of thought; it belongs to the government of popular liberty,
uncontrolled and untrammeled by other considerations than public
good, as determined by the will of the people. Under our sys tern the
military is, or should be, subservient to the civil authority. The Army,
as such, and those who control it, have no rigbts or privileges not
accorded by the law, which itself is but the emanation of the people's
voice.
And yet the military have never relaxed its effort to command a
supreme power. Though not in fact even a necessary feature of gQvernment, it has always essayed not only to be permanently ~ed as
one but .t o be paramount to all others. In this country the War Department should have no existence except in time of war, It is not
a requisite branch of the Government, as is generally conceded. It
performs none of the legitimate functions of our Government in time
of peace. It is inappropriate to such a period, having no uses, no
duties, no affinity, or sympathy with the workings of a political institution founded on free opinion. It aids not in the execution of the
laws, being foreign to the execut.ion of any of the d.utiesimposed upon
the President. In time of peace neither the conduct of our relations
with other governments nor the post.al nor the intemal nor the fiscal
nor the judicial divisions of authority require the support of the military in the performance of the several duties devolving upon them.
For purposes of the protection of the merchant marine, a small
naval force may be required; but, outside of a few cavalry upon the
frontier and bor<ler. sett}e~ent~, I kn~w of no necessity for military
in the performance of the legitimate and proper functions of this Government.
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Switzerland} our transatlantic sister-republic·, has no war department and no stanuing army. She has no government tt·oops, and
needs none. If an emergency arises when a.n a.rmy is required, she
<lraws upon the cantons (corresponding with our States) for their
armed contributions, according to their population and means of furnishing tJ1em. I think it worthy of serious consideration whether we
coul<l not learn from their example and reform and re-organize our military system upon some such economical and simple plan. The arguments based upon the necessity for always being prepared for war
in time of peace, and hence the reason for always maintaining an
army, can have no force after the wonderful facility with which the
Union forces were improvised, increased, and maintained in 1~61,
1862, 1863, and 1864. From a few thousand men, all told, at the beginning of the late civil war the worlU witnessed with intense interest the creation, as it were, within a month of one of the la1·gest and
best-equipped military forces ever gathered together upon a fiel<l of
battle.
'Vhat has been done once in this country can be done again. If
our people, who are by temperament and education of all others tha
best fitte<l naturally for soldiers, could thus so sutldenly change their
characters from civilians to warriors to suppress a domestic insunection, with how much greater alacrity would they not mass themselves
to meet a. foreign ene~y. We do not need the paraphernalia of war
in times of peace, cett-ainly not when the expense of its maintenance
imposes so heavy a burden. Therefore, I am in favor of the reductions provided for in this bill. I voted for the bills recently passed
by the Honse for a further re-organization and c_onsolidation of this
branch of the service. I am disposed to go yet further by abolishing
the 'Var Department as a Department of the Goverument and ti·an ferring the duties, under very greatly restricted regulations, to the
Department of the Interior, as one of the bureaus of that Department. Bnt as it is not likely so radical a change could be effected
under existing circumstances, it appears to me even yet greater reforms can be made than has as yet been proposed.
The chief work of reform must bE:' on the great establishments, because they are in excess of the public needs. The Army is too large.
'I' he cost of it is ~reater than the country can bear, with all the other
burdens. It is h1gh time the A.rmy was put on the proper basis of a
peace establishment, suited to a Republic whose aim, both at tl1e
first and now, was and is t.o relieve the people from oppressive and
expensive government. Our doctrine, as Mr. Jefferson put it,' on~ht
to be settled by this time, "not to take from the mouth of labor the
bread it has earned," especially now when every industry of the
country is suffering and prostrate, mainly, as wise men believe, from
public debt and taxation.
Heretofore, in regard to a standing Army, we have held to republican principles. After the first war, which placed a free Repoblic
among the nations, we disbanded the Army we had no longer need
for. After the war of 1812 we maintained little more than the nucleus of a military establishment. Since the civil war we do notrevert to republican practice. '\Vedo not relieve, as we might, the bmdens of the people. The great debt of the war is and was larger than
any nation ever accumulated in the same time. Tho great cost of the
pension list, of the retired list, of the invalid soldiers worn out in
public service, all that must be borne. But the standing A.rmy, for
active service after the war, ought to be no greater than is useful
and necessary, and we ought to consider the proper use we have for
it. We have not the use monarchies have for standing armies, to
make war on our neighbors or to govern and oppress our people. In
civil a<lministration free government is all we need. We have no
good use for solU.iers to regulate popular elections, to organize legislatures, to administer laws. The only use we have for soldiers at all
is to serve as a nucleus for orgauization and a protect ion for the Indian frontier. For this last, we need as little or less than twenty-five
years ago. We havo now industrious, prosperous, well-governed
Sta.tes, where then we had but frontier settlements. The Indian
tribes are weaker, more peaceful, submissive. Railroads and improved communications give t.he means of moving troops for frontier
police auU. give greatly increased effect to the same force. For
frontier use and defense ten thousand men wonl<l seem sufficient.
For the other uses of a standing Army, for military science and preparation, the Military Academy and a complete and well-instructed
staff are su,fficient, with the skill in arms, the intelligence, and warlike temper of our people.
Assuming th,ese principles, the application of them is not difficult.
First, What :peed is there in peace for sea-coast garrisons f Fortkeepers undel' engineers would save the expense and take better care
of the works. Two regiments of artillery are now employed for that
purpose in New York and New England, two more from Baltimore to
Pensacola. Those four regiments may be useful elsewhere; if not,
they furnish occasion of a great retrenchment and an excellent economy.
Second. Worse than useless, very mischievous, are the garrisons
and troops posted in the Southern States. '!'hose reconstructed States,
admitted to their place in the Federal Government, have State governments sufficient to their domestic tranql.l.illity,
.
The soldier is no part of the repubUc~n institution for that work,
and if employed in it is liable to misconceive his use and function;
to conceive, like Sheridan, that he is to deal with the people ns handitti. For the peace and good government of the country, and of
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the Routhern States ·especially, a-s States of this Union, whose prosperity aud wealth are part of ours, the soldiers there ought to be taken
away and they ought to be disbanded; certainly they are not wanted
there, even if they were as subordinate to the civil authority a-s the
Constitution declares they shall be ; even if their commanders had
the dutiful respect and reverence for law tha'll animated Washington
and Jackson and Hancock.
If onr Government is reconstructed; if we are the republic we were;
if the methods of free government and legal administration are sufficient to us now, as before. the war, we have no use for a larger standing army now than then. Some facts of detail may be suggested.
Before the war the Army was abQnt twelve thousand men, now it is
twenty thousand. The cost then was fifteen millions a year; last
year it was over forty-one millions. Look, too, at the list of pfficers;
w ben the soldier is let go, the officer often continues to hold on under
the plea of "organization," and of keeping on hand a proper amount
of the "science of war." Our General and Lieutenant-General have
held on, though admitted by the law to be useless and allowed "until
a vacancy and no longer; " so says the act of 1t:570. This is a concession in the way of pension. Besides, there is the expense, with all the
machinery of staff and headquarters. The official report of this expense is not quite explicit.
The General's salary is put n.t $13,500, with 40 per cent. added for
service. House rent, fuel, and fomge added to the 40 per cent. must
run it up over $20,000. His aids, colonels, at $3,500 to $4,500 salary
each, with fuel, quarters, forage for each, and cost of headquarters
in cities, and clerks, make at least 30,000 more, or $50,000 in all.
The Lieutenant-General and all his ma-chinery must be put at least
$30,000; say 0,000 per year for the two officers, for and during the
in cum bents. These officers, until a vacaucy, are to " command the
armies of the United States." The Constitution imposes this duty
upon the President an•l no one else. Tha.t style and authority may
do in war and with armies in the field . . It is absurd in-peace. Then,
in every-nation, the executive bead of the nation, by a minister of
war or government department, wit.h subordinate bureaus, controls
and directs the military administration-a function of government in
peace. The General and Lieutenant-General, with headquarters in
di~tant cities, are mere cil·cumlocntion and obstructions to the regular administration from the seat of Government.
Much rank in peace is bad provision for war. The a.blest administratol' among Napoleon's great soldiers has told of the incnmlm:mce
be fonnd in his earlier wars. Even his all-controling hand could not
restrain their jealousies, vanity, and contention.
The list of generals is too large. There were four before the wa,r,
there are now eleven. The staff corps has accumulated largely in
numbers and rank. The adjutant-generals have gone up from fomtt•en to seventeen, the judge advocates from one to ten, the inspectors
from two to eight, the quartermasters from thirty-seven to fortyeight, the commissaries from twelve to twenty-six, the doctors from
one hundred and fifteen to one hundred and eighty-seven, the paymasters from twenty-eight to fifty-three, the engineers from ninetyone to one hundred and nine, the ordnance from thirty-four to fiftythree. There appears on the Army list twenty-eight chaplains; they
may be useful in peace and war, but can be reduced fully one-half.
Am I not right., therefore, in asking an abolitivn of the whole system, or a material modification of it T
"The pomp and circumstance of glorious war" is as antagonistic
to free government, founded on popular opinion, iu time of peace
a-s it is too expensive to be borne. Therefore, for these reasons, I am
in favor of a general reduction of expenditures, a re-organization of
the entire governmental routine, and a re-adapta.tion of the executive
machine to the pure, cheap, ::md simple plan upon which it was constructed by our fathers. Why should a.ll this splendid extravagance
and immense array of the personnel of the official list be maintained
any longer f I know how hard it is to reduce expenses once created
and continued for a while, bnt the people have had to do so in their
intlividual case, and I know no reason why the Government should
not do so likewise.
Let this House, the popular branch of Congress, and which represents the gren.t domocra:ic party of the country, stand firm in its
economy; and if the Senate, which, representing the republican pa.rty,
chooses to place itself in a hostile attitude to thiR so much needed
reform, the issue will be fairly joined, and we shall go before the people as the court of last resort to determine between us. I have no
fear of the result.
A cause so just c!l.nnot fail, and we shall recover once more the
po session of tho people's power, to be used in their · interest and for
their welfare.
During the delivery of Mr. WooD'S remarks his time was extended,
on motion of Mr. TUCKER, and the following proceedings took place:
Mr. ATKINS. Will the gentleman from New York {Mr. WooD]
allow me to inteiTupt him for a moment Y
Mr. WOOD, of New York. Certainly.
_
Mr. ATKINS. I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, that a good many gentlemen desire to speak upon this bill. They cannot all speak to-day,
and I believe it is agreeable to the Committee on Appropria.tions that
the general discussion shall run both to-day and to-morrow, anti that
the next day we will take up the consideration of the bill under the
five-minute rule.
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Mr. KASSON. So that no business shall be transacted to-day or
to-morrow Y
The CHAIRMAN. Unless there be objection the Chair will regard
that as the unanimous order of the committee.
Mr. ATKINS. On Friday morning I expect to explain the different
sections of the bill, and ma.y require rather more than five minutes
to do so.
Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. We cannot make that order in Committee
of the Whole. If it is necessary to make the order at all, the committee must rise and the proposition be made in the House.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from New York [Mr. WooD]
yield for a motion that the committee rise.
M:r. WOOD, of New York. I will yield providing I do not lose any
of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. The time will not be taken from the hour of
the gentleman from New York.
Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. Then I move that the committee rise.
The motion was agreed to.
The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. RANDALL having taken
the chair as Speaker pro tempore, Mr. BLACKBURN reported tha.t the
Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union had had under
consideration the bill (H. R. No. 3717) making approprin.tious for the
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, and for
other purposes, and had come to no resolution thereon.
Mr. ATKINS. I move that to-day and to-morrow be appropriatecl
to the ~eneral discussion of the Army appropriation bill.
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee moves
that the understanding be that to-day and to-morrow be devoted to
general discussion upon the Army appropriation bill in Committee of
the Whole on the state of the Union.
Mr. REAGAN. Will that exclude us from making reports in the
morning hour f
Mr. ATKINS. My motion is that general debate shall run to-day
and to-morrow.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The suggestion is that the sessions of
to-day and to-morrow be devoted to general debate on the Army appropriation bill, and that no vote shall be taken on any proposition
pending.
Mr. REAGAN. Let me ask the gentleman from Tennessee to modify
that proposition so as to allow us to make reports in the morning
hour.
The SPEAKER p1·o tentpore. The very object of the gentleman from
Tennessee is to avoid reports from committees and votes thereon during the morning hour which could be done otherwise· t.han by this
agreement.
Mr. HEWITT, of New York. Will that exclude the Committee on
·
Foreign Aft'airs from reporting f
The SPEAKER pro tentpore. The Chair decides that it will exclude
everything.
Mr. HEWITT, of New York. Does it require unanimous consent?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It does.
.
Mr. JONES, of Kentucky. Does it exclude the morning hour entirdyf

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It does.
!-ir. ATKINS. Gentlemen know that the House is not full, and there
would probably be no quorum here.
No objection being made, the understanding proposed by ~ir. ATK.l.i..~S was agreed to..
·
Mr. WILSON, of i\wa. I now move that the House resolve itself
into Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union on the Army
appropriation bill.
The motion wa-s agreed to; and the Honse accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union,. Mr.
BLACKBURN in the chair, and resumed the consideration of the bill
(H. R. No. 3717) making appropriations for the support of the Army
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, and for other purposes.
Mr. WOOD, of New York, then resumed and concluded his remarks.
TH~

SOUTHERN QUESTION.

Mr. LYNCH. Mr. Chairman, I do not rise for the purpose of discussing the pending bill, but as the Army bas a direct bearing upon
southern affairs, I did not think it would be inappropriate for me to
take adva.ntage of this occasion to discuss in a general way what is
commonly called "the southern question." It is a source of deep regret to me that this is still the most important question agitating
the public mind. It is important, because it was out of the discussion of this question that sprang up some of the mo tserious political
troubles that have occurred in this country since the organization of
the Government. It is important, inasmuch as it was the ·immediate
cause of the recent civil war, which cost the country many millions
of dollars and thousands of lives. It is important, because the Tesults
of the late war were supposed to have been made secure under the
system of reconstruction that was finally adopted.
In discussing this subject, I desire to have it understood that I speak
not as a casual observer of passing events, but from thorough pl·actical knowledge. It is a subject with which I am not only familiar.
in consequence of my'identity with southern people and souther!\
interests, as I understand them, but it is one which has occupied n~.
little portion of my most serious consideration. The spirit of my re-
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marks I hope will be such as will satisfy the Honse and-the country
that I am entirely free from pnssion and prejudice. Having been born
upon sotHhem soil and raised under the influences of southern society,
it is nothing more than reMonable to suppose that I would have a
very strong attachment for its people, even thongh I could not as
much as respect some of its peculiar institutions. The peculiar relation whichioccnpytoward a large class of white citizens in my State
makes it a source of deep regret to me to give utterance to some
things which nothing but a sense of public duty would C8.use me to
utter. But believing as I do that the best and truest friend that any
people can have is the friend that will tell them of their faults as
well as of their virtues, I shall proceed to discharge what I believe
to be a plain duty, regarclless of consequences personal to myself.
It is not my purpose to speak with a view of advancing the interest of the republican party, except so far as its interest may be advanced by t.he truth of history impartially told. It is a fact well
known by those who are familiar with my public career thus far that
I am not one of that number, if there be such, who are anxious that
the republican party at the South or elsewhere should retain or regain its ascendancy more in consequence of the demerits of others
than any merit it may possess itself. I hope to see the day come when
public opinion will be such that no party can be successful in the
Government or in any State of this Union unleRS it deserves success.
Although the republican party is not as free from faults as it should
be, yet its claim upon the gl'atitude and support of the American
people is sufficient~y strong, iu my judgment, to commend it to their
approbation upon its own merits, and not as the least of two admitted evils. As anxious as I am that this great party shall remain in
tho ascendency in the Government, yet if I could be induced to believe that this ascendancy can only be made an accomplished fact
at the expense of good government, friendly :md amicable relations
between the different elements of which southern society is composed,
and that democratic ascendancy would bring about the opposite result, then I would be willing to at least try the experiment of a change.
But I am thoroughly convinced that republican ascendency in the
Government is not the cause of political troubles ~t the Sonth; and
that democratic ascendancy is not the remedy for the evils thus complained of.
Nor am I one of that number, if there be such, who take pleasure in
referring to political troubles at the South with a view of controlling
public opinion at the North. It would be to me a source of personal pride
and congrat.ulation if I could declare upon tho floor of the House of
Representatives to-day that mob-Jaw and violence do not exist in
any part of the South and are not tolerated by any portion of its citizens. That circumstances are such that the facts would not sustain
me in making ~his declaration is to me a source of deep mortification
and profound regret. If the political troubles at the South were not
unusual and exceptional, and were such as are common on excitable
and extraordinary occasions, a,nd would be just as likely to occur in
one section of the country as in the other, for the purpose of preserving the good name of the people· whom I have the honor in part to
represent, as well as the section of country from which I come, I would
cover them over with the mantle of cj:J.arity rather than expose them
to the public gaze.
·
The chief cause of political -troubles at the South, in my judgment,
is, as I have said on a former occasion, the result of the existence of
a public sentiment which renders it necessary for the masses of the
two·races to identify t.hemselves with two difilrent political organizations and thus bring themselves into an apparent, if not real, antagonism with each other. Every sensible man must admit that, if,
in any government, State, or community the material elements composing the society of which consist of different races, nationalities,
and religions, political parties should be organized upon tho basis of
ra.ce, nationality, or religion, the resnlt will be disastrous, not only to
the parties to such a contest, but also to the entire community where
such organizations may exist. It was certainly not the intention of
the original advocates of the system of reconstruction that was finally
adopted to make race or color the basis of political organizations at
the South1 but they evidently believed and were justified in believing that tlle incorporation of the colored element into the bofly-politic was not only essential to secure to the Government the fruits of
its victory upon the field of battle, but that a combination of ~he
Union and liberal element among the whites with that of the colored
would be most certain to follow.
That the anticipations of those who thus believed have not been
fully realized presents to the American people questions which demand the most serious attention and careful consideration of the
statesmen of to-day. The causes that have conspired to prevent a
realization of these anticipations and to keep up race organizations
at the Sout}l are questions which I propose briefly to touch upon at
this time.
.
There are in brief just two causes that have brought about this resnlt: First, the continuous and unnecessary opposition of the Bourbon or impracticable element inside of the ranks of the democracy to
the system of reconstruction that was finally adopted by Congress
ll.nd a stubborn refusal to willingly and cheerfully acquiesce in the
results of the war, (and this element has unfortunately controlled the
-'Elemom·atic organization and shaped its policy;) second, t.he persistent and uncharitable opposition of the same element to the civil and
twlitical rights of the colored people.
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I now ask the careful attention of the Honse while I enlarge somewhat upon these two points. I admit that the unconditional en.
franchisement of the colored men at the South may have been brought
about as much from necessity a.s from choice ; yet, as I said before, no
other plan, in my judgment, would have secured to the Government
the fruits of its victory upon the battle-field. The success of the
Johnson plan of reconstruction would not only have placed the colored man in a condition worse than abject slavery, but it would have
restored to power and position in the Government the very class of
men who inaugurated the rebellion and brought on the war. The
loyal people of the nation saw the danger, and the cry came up from
one end of thecOlmtrytothe other,'' Give the colored man the ballot."
The colored was the only material element at the South that the
country could depend upon. Although the masses of them were
known to be ignorant, yet it was also known that they were true to
their Government. Whatever else may be said of the colored man,
it can never be truthfully sa.i d of him that he was ever disloyal to
his Government or ungrateful to his friends, in consequence of which
I feel justified in appealing to the generous heart of the American
people. Condemn not the colored man for his unintentional mistakes
when he bas stood by you so firmly in the hour of need.
I see nothing in the congressional plan of reconRtruction to coudomn. The fact that the South is in an unsettled condition to-day
is not the result of the adoption of that policy, bot the fault is in
the people of that Rection. The same conduct on their part would produce precisely the same results under any system. If the congressional
plan of reconstruction is a failure in consequence of the opposition
of those from whom opposition was expected, then the war was a
failure, because the rebellion was crushed out by force, and not by the
voluntary consent of the confederate authorities. To admit that a
plan must be agreed upon that will be satisfactoq to the Bourbon
element at the South will be admitting everything for which the
northern democracy contended in 1864.
The plan of reconstruction that was finally adopted was not only
the policy of the republican party but it was also the policy of the
Government, for it involved everything which was supposed to have
b0oo accomplished as the result of the war. The colored people, being loyal to the Government and friendly to its policy, a.<iide from
the fact that they were the immediate beneficiaries of that policy,
could not be expected to identify themselves with an organ~ation
the aims, the purposes, the tendencies, and the public declarations
of which were in opposition to that policy, even though they may
have been assured that their right and privileges would not be interfered with. The loyalty of the colored man to his Government is not
measured by his personal interest. Even to admit that the promises
made by the democracy to the colored voters were made in good faith
and would have been carried out, still the colored man would not
have been justified in affiliating with that organization so long as its
policy was in opposition to that of the Government.
But the opposition of the democracy to the policy of the Government would not brin~ about such disastrous results, but for the fact
that this opposition 18 so intense and intolerant as to render independent action on the part of white as well as colored men almost
an impodsibility. Except·in some counties and localities, the Bourbon· element inside of the ranks of the democracy at the South controls that organization and shapes its policy, and as a natural con8e...
quence there is a morbid public sentiment which renders life, liberty,
and property comparatively insecure. In consequence of this intolerance, colored men are forced to vote for the candidates of the republican party, however objectionable to them some of these candidates
may be, unless they are prevented from doing so by violence and intimidation. White men are compelled to vote for the candidates of
the democratic party, however objectionable to them some of these
candidates may be, or else suffer the consequences of being outcasts
from society and destroyed in business.
As t.he South was governed even for a number of years anterior to
the rebellion by an aristocracy that was antagonistic to every principle of true republicanism, it is not strange that the public sentiment
of that section should be hostile to the principles embodied in the
system of reconstruction that was adopted by the GovArnment. As
republican governments can only be sustained by the public senti.ment of the people, however strange it may seem to some or humiliating to others, it is a fact, nevertheless, that until there shall have
been a revolution in public opinion at the South-until an honest
difference of opinion upon public questions shall be tolerated in white
and colored men alike-until malice, passion, and prejudice shall give
way to reason, argument, and persuasion, civil governments in harmony with the system of reconstruction that was adopted by the General Government can only be sustained and upheld by the power of
the General Government-the power that crushed out the rebellion.
And yet to sustain or tolerate a governmental system at t.he Sonth
hostile or inimical to the principles embodied in the reconstruction
acts of Congress will be to acknowJedge practicaUy that the war was
a. failure, and that the policy of the Government toward the Southern States has been from the beginning a mistaken one.
DEMOCRATIC OPPOSITION TO TH.E CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS OF THE COLORED
PEOPLE.

The facts of history will bear me ont in asserting that the repulsive
attitude of the democratic party toward the colored man has had
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more to do with preventin~ the political affiliation of the two races
than anything else j that nmted political action on the part of colored
men has been ana is still a matter of necessity in consequence of
democratic opposition to them as a race and .as a class is what every
unprejudiced _man must admit; that there is anynecessityfor united
political action on tho part of white men as such is what every fairminded man must deny; that any considemble number of colored
men can ever be induced to affiliate with the Democratic party of today is just as nmeasonable as it is unnatural. Colored men can no
more affiliate with the democratic party, as at present organized, than
Cat.holics and foreign-bum citizens could affili~tewith tho know-nothing party during the existence of that organization.
I can say to the democrats of the House and of the country, that
the colored people are asking you every day to allow them to occupy
au i"udependent position in politics; to allow them to make their identitication with a polit.ical organization a matter of choice and not of
necessity; but thus far yon ha.ve repulsed them on nearly every occasion. You tell them in nearly all of your political platforms; in
nenrly aU of your leading pa.p ers; in nearly all of your political
speeches; in nearly all of your political votes as members of Congress
or of State Legislatures that they shall not be allowed to affiliate with
any other than the republican party without self-humiliation and
disgrace. I appeal to the leaders of the democracy in the name of
humanity and justice, why continue this unjust, unnecessary, and
unchm·itable opposition to this powerless and defenseless race f Yon
know that they a1·e 11ot your enemies; they do not seek to harm yon,
or to deprive any of you of any of the rights and privileges that yon
are entitled to under the Constitution and la.ws of the country. They
have been and are stiU cultivating the soil of the southern portion of
this great country, and have produced with their labor the wealth
that many of yon are enjoying to-day. .And now, what do they ask
or demand of you f Nothing but a fair chance in the race of life.
Protection and security through a healthy public opinion in the enjoyment of their rights and privileges as American citizens. It is
~;trange, remarkably strange, that the democratic party should maintain such persistent and uniform opposition to the colored people.
Shame upon this once grand, noble, and patriotic organization, that
it has so degenerated that it can have no nobler aim, no gruuder
object., no higher aspiration than the degradation, humiliation, and
political subjugation of an innocent, harmless, powerless as compared
with the whites, and inoffensive rooe. Well may we exclaim, Mr.
Chairman, 0, democracy, where is thy generosity, where is 1hy
ruu~-,rnunimity! It is true tllat a number of the leaders of your party
profese to be in favor of protecting the colored people in the enjoyment of their rights. A number of these gent.lemen I believe to be
honest and sincere in these professions; but it is an unfortunate, a
lamentable, faot that every proposition that has been presented thus
far huving for its obJect the elevation, advancement, and promotion
of the colored race in the scale of civilizution and morality, as we
understand it, has met with your solid, united, and unbroken oppo~;ition.

I listened carefully ansi attentively not long since to a very able
and eloquent speech that was delivered by·t.he honorable gentleman
from New York [Mr. Cox] in defense of the Indians, eYery word and
sentence of which, so far as it related to tho Indians, met with my
hearty and cordial approval. But while he was delivering that speech
this thought occurred to me: What a pity it is, bow unfortunate it
is, that some gentleman on that side of the House cannot be recognized as the advoca.te and def~nder of the colored race of America.
So far as the gentleman f1·om New York is concerned I have no hesitation in expressing it as my opinion that he personally wishes the
colored people no harm. I look upon him as a kind, generous, benevolent man-as much so as it is possible for a democrat to be. But
the aims, the purposes, and the tendencies of his party arc such,
the policy of his party is such, that he dare not stand upon the floor
of the Honse of Representatives as the advocate and defender of the
colored race of his country without placin~ himself in hostility to
and in antagonism with tho political orgamzation with which he is
at present unfortunately identified.
AN APPEAL TO REPUBLICANS.

To the republican members, Mr. Chairman, I desire to make what
may be a final appeal. I use the word "final" because, as little M
you may think of it, the condition of the colored people of the South
to-day, if not of the whole country, is a. seriously critical one. 'Ve
are standing, as it were, upon the brink of our. political and, I may
add, personal destruction. Whe~ we look to the right, we find the
angry billows of an enraged democracy seeking to overwhelm us.
When we look to the left, ·we find that w·e are crushed to the earth,
as it were, with an nnjust and an unchristian prejudice. When we
turn to the rear we find the assa-ssin in certain portions of the country
rea<ly to plunge the dagger into our hearts for a public expression of
our honest conviction. We turn our faces to you then as our friends,
our advocates, our defenders, and our protectors.
Some of yon may say that the colored man having been invest~d
with the same political rights that are enjoyed by the whites he
ought to be able to take care of himself. Plausible argument. To
thi~ we would have no objection if we wc~e allowed to exercise and
enjoy the rights and privileges thus conferred. But in somo localitie~; we are not. The democratic party has an arme(l military organ-
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izn.tion in several of the Southern States t.o-day called the White
League. This organization has been brought into existence for the
sole and exclusive purpose of accomplishing with t,he bullet that
which cannot be accomplished with the ba.l lot; for the purpose of
controlling public opinion and carrying popular elections by violence
a.nd force of arms; for the purpose of destroying the freedom of
speech, the freedom of opinion, the freedom of the press, and t.he prot.ection of the ballot. Its mission is to accomplish practically within
the Union that which could not be accomplished through the madness of secession. Not to establish an independent confederacy with
slavery as its chief corner-stone, Lut, to use in substance the language
of the gentleman from Georgia, [.Mr. HILL,] it is to prush out nort-hern fanaticism at the South and to eliminate the negro from tue
politics of the country. The election held in my own State in November last is a striking illustration of the purpose forwhich this organizat.ion has been brought into existence.
But I do not propose to go into details upon that subject at this
time. It is sufficient for me to say that that election was a sad antl
serious commentary upon our elective system and upon our republican form of government. Here is a State that would be jtlst as certain to vote for the nominees of the Cincinnati convention in November next a-s any Stute in the Union if we could have toleration of
opinion and a free, fair, orderly election. But ~nder existing circumstances this State, with its known, acknowledged, admitted, unquestionable republican ma,jorit.y of from twent.y to thirty thousand votes,
will be just as certain to vote for the nominees of 'the Saint IJouis convention aa any State in the Union, simply because the republican organization ha-s been crushed practically out of existence by the terrorism
that has been inaugnmt.e d by this White-League organization. In
several of the largest counties in that State to-day the republican
party cannot as much as have an organized existence.
I ask the question in all seriousness, can the public sentiment of
the country afford to snstn.in and tolerate this condition of affairsf
If so, then the war was fought in vain and the billions of dollars
spent for the preservation of the Union have been thrown away. To
use the language of the honorn.ble gentleman from Tennessee, [Mr.
HoUSE,] "the Union hns only been restored in name, and the mighty
conflict waged professedly to save it, a terrible and melancholy 'faiinre." We will have civil government in name but not in fact. I do
not wish to be understood as endeavoring to convey the idea that all
of the white people of my Stato who are not identified with the republican party are in sympathy with the White-League or Bourbon
element; far from it. There is a large intelligent and respectable
element among the whites of that Stat.e who are opposed to mob-law
and violence and in favor of maintaining · law and order and having
every citizen protected in the enjoyment of his rights. It gives me
pleasure to be able to bear testimony to the fact that there is not a
more peaceable, orderly, and law-abiding people anywhere in the
United States than those of the county and cit.y in which I live. But,
taking the State as a whole, it is an unfort.uuate fact that thislibeTal,
moder11t~, conservative element is controlled and domineered over
just aa the Union element was in 1861.
I can fu1ly recognize and appreciate the fact that there is a strong
desire in the northern mind to blot ont all of the unpleasant recollections engendered by the f\\Cent war. I am aware of the fact that
there is a strong desire in the northern mind to have the' issues growing out of the w~ (lr?pped. from the politics of the country. I confess that I share m th1s desne; for every man who knows anything
about southern politics is aware of the fact that, if we ever expect
to have a permanent republican organization in t.ha.t section, it must
be composed of men who fought the battle~ of the confederacy a.."'
well as those who fought the battles of the Union. And in this connection I will remark that the men who are instrumental in bringing
into existence white leagues and other dangerous and mischievous
organizations are not, as a rule, those who fought in the ra.nk and
file of either army, but they are men who never smelled powder in
their lives, men who are particularly anxious to fight in times of
peace but have no desire in that direction in times of war. While
you are anxious to forget and forgive everything in connection with
the war, let me admonish yon, be careful that you do not allow your
desire in that direction to become so intense as to render it possible
for yon to lose, practically, that which you are supposed to have accomplished as the result of the war.
CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I will say that the colored man does
not ask his Government to protect him from violence as a colored
man· but as an American citizen. He does not ask to be protected
in the ri~ht to vot.e the republican ticket, but to exercise the rights
and priVIleges appertaining to American citizenship. It is a fact
perhaps not generally known that the white man at the South whb
affiliates with the republican party, whether be be of nort.hern o~·
southern birth or whether he fought on the side of the Union or the
side of the confederacy, is a.<~ much in need of this protection as the
colored man. The colored man of the South· appeals to the ~ener
osit.y of this great nation to-day to save bim from personal if not
political destruction. He appeals to the generous heart of what he
believes to be a patriotic, just., and magnanimous people. He cannot
believe that his appeal will be ma-de in vain, but that the people of
this great country will gratefully remember that, when· the Union
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was threatened with dissolution, when the Constitution was ignored
and the fla(J' of the country was draped in mourning, the colored man
remained t~e to his country, true to the Constitution, and loyal to
the flag of his country.
In making this appeal, it is nothing more than p,..oper that I should
state, as one who knows whereof he speaks, that, if you should desert
us in this the hour of our troubles ; if you leave us to perish at the
hands of those who seek our destruction for no ot.her rea~on than because of our devotion to principle, if not loyalt.y to the Government,
you will have destroyed our hopes, banished our ambition, crushed
out our energies, and buried our aspirations beneath the sod of political degradation, to which you will have so ungenerously assigned us.
Tllat it is possible for the American people to be guilty of such ingratitude as this is what I will not believe until I am forced to do it.
In considering this subject I hope you will be governed by tte same
motives that actuated Patrick Henry when be gave utterance to that
noble and pa.triotic declaration, "Give me liberty or give me death."
I yield whatever remains of my time to the gentlemn.n from Ohio,
[Mr. LAWRENCE.)
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has fifteen minutes of his time
remaining, which he yields to the gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. LAwRENCE.) In the absence of that gentleman, the floor is given to the
gentlen1an from Ohio, [Mr. SAVAGE,] who has been recognized tofollow the gentleman from Mississippi.
:Mr. SAVAGE. Mr. Chairman, never having been a member of any
legislative body until I took my seat as a member of the Forty-fourth
Congress, I have heretofore felt that it were better for me to listen
to others rather than to take an active part in the debates of this
body, and in the opinion of many it may be that I am now too early
in giving expression to my views. But it seems to me that the time
has arrived when, without laying myself liable to the chn.rge of e~o
tism on the one hand or excessive modesty on the other, I can w1th
propriety give expression to my views upon some of the important
questions of the day. And right at the outset I feel compelled to find
fault with the action of the partyin the majority, of which I am one,
and to me it is by no means a welcome task. This body, with an
ov~whelming democratic majority, has now been in session over six
months, and, while they have done much worthy of commendation,
candor compels me to say that they have bllen far short of what the
country had a right to expect at their hands; not that I would charge
the democratic majority with any acts of positive wrong, except as
evil has resulted from their failure to act at all. Their sins q,re wholly
of omission, not of commission.
In order that I may be properly understood, it will be necessary
for me to indulge in a brief retrospective view of the country. At
the close of the late war, a period of unexampled prosperity set in
and.cont.inued for four or five years thereafter unabated and apparently without ·t he slightest financial disturbance throughout our
land. Notwithstanding the fact that the South at the close of the
war wa~ left prostrate and helpless, no sooner were the contending
bollta on either side who were spared from the slaughter returned to
the fields and the workshops than the reign of prosperity began, and
the bum of the manufacturing ~tablishments joined to the song of
the plowman conspired to make the air yocal wit b. the songs of peace
and prosperity. All the laborers and mechanics of the country found
employment without difficulty at remunerative wages; all of the
manufacturing establishments in the country were run to their utmost capacity; the farmer sold all of his produce at fair rates; it would
be but the literal truth to say that prosperity sat smiling at every
door. Then it was that the ruinous policy of contraction waa begun
under the advice and threats of English capitalists, and has been
since carried forwartl with merciless rigor, until it has bankrupted
thousands of our manufacturers aml deprived tens of thousands upon
tens of thousands of our mechanics of their employment, and almost,
if not quite, of ft.aily food for themselves and their families. On the
31st of October, 1865,according to good authority, there was a circulating medium in the country of more than twice the volume that it is
to-day, and which was confined almost wholly to the Northern States,
by which I mean the States that were not engaged in rel>ellion.
Notwithstanding the addition of the Southern States, without a
currency, with all of their industries paralyzed, their cotton fields
idle, their laborers and mechanics almost in a state of starvation, the
policy of contraction was steadily carried forward by the republican
party until our available circulation was reduced to a sum not exceeding $638,000,000, less than one-half what it was for the Nort.hern
States alone at the close of the war. To this legislation baa been
added .another law which now stands upon your statute-books, proposing to rea~h a specie standard by the year 1879, which, according
to the best lights we have now, would reduce your circulating medium to the sum of about one hundred and fift.y or two hundred millions of dollars, or to less than one-third what it is to-day.
I know that some of the leading republican speakers in Ohio last
fall asked the question, '~When did the republican party contract the
currency f " And that in answer to the question they proceeded to
show that the withdrawal of forty-four millions of the currency was
accomplished by Secretary McCulloch during the administration of
Andrew Johnson, _bnt they n·eglected to tell the people that McCulloch was a legacy hapded down to President Johnson by his predecessor, Mr.. Lincoln, and that the withdrawal of that a.m ount of currency was in pursuance of an act of a republican Congress, and that
the republican party is, therefore, responsible for it. It will not do

for the party who has been in unlimited control of the affairs of this
Government for the past fifteen years to attempt to avoid responsibility for their acts by charging it to the administration of Mr. Johnson, who wa~ himself electecl by this same party. Indeed, some of the
republican leaders go so far as to deny that there has been any contraction of the currency at all by the republican party. One instance
which now occurs to me is that of a distinguished republican Senator,
who denied in the most explicit manner that there had been any contraction of the currency at all, and cbar~ed that McCulloch retired
all the compound-interest notes, time billB: and all intere t-bearing
and convertible bonds before Grant came into power, and he denied
in the most emphatic manner that any of these securities ever at : uy
time formed any part of the currency of the country, but that they
were held exclusively for the accruing interest. The history of the
country, however, shows that these interest-bearing bonds or notes
almost exclusively took the place of the bank reserves, and to that
extent at least answered the same purpose to the country as currency,
by allowing the currency itself to be turned loose to circuln.te among
the people. It is likewise equally true that, whenever there was any
occasion for their use, these interest-bearing not-es were actually
circulated as a currency. I have seen them in circulation, and I bave
no doubt but what every member of this House has alSo seen them
actually performing the office of money.
To show that I am not mistaken as to these interest-bearing notes
and bonds being considered aa a pa,rt of the currency of the country,
I quote from the message of President Grant of December 1, 1873.
He said:
During the last fonr years the currency bas boon contracted, directly by the
withdrawal of 3 per cent. certificates, compound-interest notes, and 7.30 bonds out;.
standing on the 4th of March, 1869, aU of which took the place of le~al-tenders in
the bank reserves to the extent of $63,000,000.

Two most singular misapprehensions of the distinguished Senator
to which I have anuded will be exposed by an examination of this
quotation from the President's message. The Senator says "they
did not form any part of the currency, but were held for the accruing interest." The President says the currency was contracted by
their withdrawal. The Senator says, and I use his exact language,
"these were all retired by McCulloch and before Grant came into
power." Grant says that to the extent of $63,000,000 they had been
withdrawn "during the last four years" and that to that extent
at least they were "ontst.anding on the 4th day of March, 1d69,"
which was the date of the commencement of his first term.
The Senator further denied that resuming specie payment in 1879,
according to the legislation of the last Conrrress, would contract the
currency; but, on the other hand, claimed ttat the great body of our
currency could be floated at par with gold. I had heretofore taken
it for granted that our republican friends expected to confine the people strictly to a ''hard-money" currency{ or if a paper currency be
issued, that, like Amaaa lvValker, they would say, "No issues should be
made except upon specie in hand." I supposed they would not dare
to come before the people and say that they were in favor of a return
to the old system of banking upon a specie basis; for the people of
this country never want to see the day again when we have a paper
currency like that of 1857, which amounted to between fifteen and sixteen dollars per capita, wif.h but $2 in specie to redeem it. But here is
substantially the old system proposed by this distinguished financier
of the republican party. . About the only difference is that we are
to have national instead of State banks. The proposition is to attempt to float between seven and eight hnndred million dollars of redeemable paper upon a basis of $150,000,000 in gold. Wherein does
this proposition of the Senator differ from the old wild-cat system f
And what prevents a run being made upon the banks, and consequent
failure to pay, and the ever-recurring result-a panic f So long as
your banks are permitted to issue five or six dollars in paper to one
of specie in hand there will always be panics whenever there is a rnn
made up')n them, and, to my miud, it is folly to expect anything else.
The Senator 'llso proposes to put the United States Treasury in the
same dangerous condition as the ba~ks, that is, they are t? have
United States Treaaury notes outstandmg payable on demand rn gold
to the extent of five or six dollars to one in gold in the Treasury to
redeem tb.em, and of course their legal-tender quality will be t~ken
from them, notwithstanding his views to the contrary. It does not
require a person of very great genius to see that, inca$ a run should
be made upon the Treasury for payment or redemption of the outstanding not-es, the- United States, just like any other corporation
doing a banking business, would have to suspend. In the event ~f
such a contingency arising, I would like to as~ some. wh~ ~avor this
financial scheme about how much below par, m the1r opmwn, these
notes would sink f
It seems to me that the proposition to return to a specie standard
involves one of two things: either a retmn to bard money o~ paper
issued dollar for dollar, or a returl\ to the old system of bankmg, or
one in substance the same. To the second alternative I am oppo ed.
Neither do I believe that the people of the United States will ever
consent to a return to that iniquitous system of robbing the many for
the benefit of the few. In the last annual report of the Comptroller
of the Currency he makes use of this language:
The experience of this COJl!ltry, previous to t.he or,.anization of ~he national b~k
ing syswm, has ~?hown that m twentv years an amount equ.al to 1ts whole bankmg
circulation was lost in the hand of the peoP,le, the lo8s by btlls of broken banks awns
bemq C'JmputecL to have been at the rate of 5 per csnt. per ammn~.
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With this showing before them I do not think the people of this
country ought to be in great haste to return to a system of banking on
specie such as we are invited to by this republican party legislation.
We hear a great deal of talk about ''honest money" among a certain cla-ss of politicians, but for one I do not want any more of that class
of honest money, that one-twentieth of the entire circulation of the
country becomes entirely worthless in tbe hands of the people each
year, their loss being pocketed by that class of bankers who are not
above playing the knave by enriching themselves at the expense of
their less-favored neighbors. And not only a twentieth, but in some
years, according to this same authority, the people who are compelled
to handle this money have been known to suffer a loss of one-fiJtlt. of
the entire bank capital of the country. Who is there among the
business men of the country that is willing or desirous to return to
specie payment unless some system can be devised that will promise
better results than those given by the Comptroller of the Currencyf
And what better system can bedevised whileyonhave but$150,000,000
gold in the country to form tha.t basis of which we hea,r so much talk f
It is not a specie b:tSis to which yon are invited to return, for you
cannot return to that whlch yon never had, and I affirm that you
never had in this country a specie basis in the true sense of those words;
but, on the contrary, four-fifths of your circulation, in many instances
before the war, was built upon creilit, and credit alone, there not
being more than one dolla,r in coin iu tho vaults of the banks to redeem five of the paper dollars tha,t were in circulation, and that on
their face purported to be redeemable in coin, but which every ma,n
of sense knew to be a glaring falsehood. It seems to me, therefore,
nnless we have deliberately uetermined to return to the olcl credit
system of banking, that it is scarcely less than criminal to talk of a
ret.urn to a specie basis, so long as our supply of specie is so limited
as at present.
President Grant in his message in 1873, speaking of the currency,
uses this language:
In view of the great actual contraction that has taken place in the currency, and
the comparati\"e contraction continuously I!Oinrr on, due to the increase of population, increase of manufactories, ami all the inaustries, 1 do not beli~ve tlUJre is too
much uf it now for the dullest period of tl1e year.

If Grant was right in using this language when we had over six
huuclred millions of currency, what shall we think of the party which
proposes, notwithstanding consta,nt increase of population, to reduce
our circulation to less than two hnnured millions! I do not 'vish to
be understood from what I have saiu as being opposed to a specie
standard when that can be reached without bringing bankruptcy and
ruin in its train. On the contrary, I would be glad to see the <lay
when we can adopt a specie standard without injury to the manufacturing and producing classes of our country. And I would not
willingly do any act that would put off that desirable day. But I do
not believe a specie standa,r d can be reached until our exports are
sufficiently increased to pay for our imports, interest due abroad, and
other specie obligations, and at the same time have an appreciable
accumulation of the precious metals in our country. Anti I believe
with President Grant, as expressed in his message before q noted from,
thatTo increase our exports sufficient currency is required to keep all the industries
of the country employed. Without this, national aa well as indiydnal bankruptcy
must ensue.
I am therefore in favor of the adoption of some plan by which the
volume of cu~rency will be regulated by natural laws and will always
correspond w1th the demands of trade, and not be left to be constantly
. tampered with according to the whims of partisan politicians or the
bankers and money-lenders of the country.
I am in favor of the immediate and unconditional repeal of that
stupendous folly of the republican party known as the specie-resumption act; and what is the most surprising tbing to my mind is
the fact that, although there is a democmtio majority in this House
of nearly two-thirds, and petitions and letters have poured in npon
us by the thousand begging and praying for its repea-l, it stillstands
upon our statute-books untonchecl even by the action of this House.
Why is this T It is not because there are any democrats here who
are in favor of this law; for in my opinion there are not a dozen of
the majority in this House who would sa,y that if that law was now
pending before this House they would support it. We know as a
matter of history that every democrat in both branches of Congress
voted ~ainst it, and that it was put through unuer the whip and
spur as a party measure in order to bridge over the presid9ntial election. And we honor that noble band of democrats who, though in a
minority, yet stood up with auniteufront against its original passage.
Once a,t least, if not twice, a proposition for its repeal has received a
majority vote in this Honse; but in consequence of not having been reported by a committee, it failed to pass for want of a two-thirds vote
m .its favor.
•
I am told by those having experience in these matters t.hat-in days
gone by a majority vote in favor of a proposition has been taken a.s
instructions by the committee having the matter in charge; and that
in consequence such committee always reported a bill in accordance with the views of the majority as expressed by a vote in the
Hous~. 'But not so with our Committee on Bauking and Currency.
Tbey seem to be rletermined to prevent its repeal; and why f Is it
because they think it is a goou law T I do not thiuk so; for I do not
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I believe there is a democrat on that comrni ttee wbo would notsay that

be thought it ought to be repealed; but when you ask them why
they do not report a bill for its repeal, yon will be told that wbilo
they favor its repeal, they think something should be substituted in
its place, and that the democrats cannot agree upon a plan for resnmp.tion to take the place of this republican plan which it is proposed to repeal.
In God's name, gentlemen, if you mean what you say, and you are
really in favor of the repeal of this iniquitous law, why not report
your bill for its unconditional repeal, and discuss your substitute afterward; or do you mean to bold the present law over our heads as a.
means of driving gentlemen who hold the same views that I do into
the support of measures for specie resumption dictated by the bondholders of the East, and but little if any improvement upon the present lawf If such is your intentions, I serve notice on you now that
you will have to wait until yon get a Congress composed of different
men than the present. We do not propose to be driven by a sma.l l
minority of the democrats on this floor into the support of any scheme
which wonld involve the destruction of the dearest rights of our constituents, ancl the dishonor of ourselves as their representatives on
this floor. No, gentlemen; if that is your plan you might just as
well a_b andon it at once, and not wait until yon are driven to do your
dut.y by the uncontrollable force of public opinion. If you persist
in your refusal to do that which the plainest dictates of common
justice requires at your hands, you will be repudiated by the people
whom you have bet,raybd, as you will richly deserve to be. I speak
now to the democratic majority on this floor, for it is to them that
the people look for relief in this matter. Will you continue to refuse
to do that which in your hearts you confess ought to be done merely
for the purpose of forcing upon us a measure which yon know would
receive no support upon its own merits f Or will you not rather like
honest men, as you are, come forward and 1·epeal this law and then
submit your plans and let them stand or fall by their merits or demerits as independent measures Y Give us a chance to have a square
vote upon the repeal of this law, and then do not complicate it with
any proposition for forcecl resumption of specie payment. You cannot bring about specie payments by acts of Congress before the business int.erests of the country are ready for it, and to my mind it is
utter madness to attempt it. All such attempts will be futile and
will end in the ba,nkruptcy and ruin of thousands of our most enterprising business men, who are more or less involved and are now .
straining every nerve to keep up. On the other hand, whenever we
are in a condition to maintain specie payment, after we have resumed
it will take but little legislation to bring about the resumption, and
I am one of those who do not wish to undertake to resume until we
are in a condition to maintain resumption.
There is another subject closely allied to this which I wish to consider briefly.
The democracy of Ohio have placed themselves upon the record in
favor of the withdrawal of the present national-bank circulation
and the issuing of legal-tender currency in its stead. Is not this
proposition one that is eminently just to the people of this country f
I know we are told by some of the leading radical speakers and
journals that the legal-tenders are simply "irredeemable rags," and
but little, if any, better than confederate scrip. I know also tbat
these speakers and journals only a few years ago charged every one
with disloyalty and treason who dareu even to intimate a doubt as to
the propriety of making greenback.'! a legal tender. Notwithsta.nding all this, I am unable to see any reason why the legal-tenders are
not as good as national-bank money which is redeemable in legaltenders, and if by substituting the money in which the national-bank
money is redeemable we can save from eighteen to twenty million
dollars a year to the people, I am in favor of the substitution. I llo
not object to the national-bank currency because it is not a safe currency; on the contrary, I regard the currency of the national hanks
as perfectly safe; but I see no good reason why the people of this
conntry should pay eighteen or twenty millions eooh year to the bankers of the country for a currency which is in no respect better than
one they can obtain without any of that outlay.
Now, how is this most reasonable proposition met by the repnhlican party and those democrats who belong to the national banks of
the country T Why, we are told that nuder the pleuge contained
in the act of 1864 we are limited to the sum of $400,000,000, and
that it would be a violation of the plighted faith of the nation if a
single dollar beyond that amount should be issued. Now, if gentlemen who make this objection are right in their views of the law, it
must be confessed that this is an insuperable obstacle in the way of
ever carrying into eti'ect the change proposed by the Ohio democracy,
unless they avoid the force of the objection by substituting a currency such as was proposed by the bill offered by Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, in the Forty-third Congress; that is, to give the Treasury
notes exactly the same qualities as a circulating medium that iR now
possessed by the national-bank circulation, and not make them legal
tenders. But the Ohio democracy say th~y are in favor of ''the gradual but early substitution of legal-tenders for national-bank notes."
Without considering whether it was wise to declare that the Treasury
uote to be substituted for the national-bank note shoulU be a legal
tend~, I propose to briefly consider the question as to whether under
the legislation of Congress we are prohibited from issuing legal:tenders in excess of $400,000,000 for the purpose of supplying the place of
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the present national-bank currency. The law which it is claimed almost imperceptibly, and which is stealthily sapping the very foundations of our Government.
contains the limitation is in these words:
Nor shall the total amount of United States notes issued, or to be issued, ever · But it is said that .they are entirely safe, and that the people will
exceed $4DO,OOO,OOO, and such additional sum not exceeding $50,000,000 as may be never lose any of their money by broken banks so long as they furtemporarily required for the redemption of the temporary loan.
.
nish t.he circulation. That is true so far as their circulation is conNow, if it can be shown from the reading of this law, and from the cerned, but, mana.ged as they ha,ve been in the past, I d~ny tbn.t they
circumstances under which it was enacted, that it was the intention are anything else than the fruitful source of money panics, jn t such
of the Congress which enacted it, and that the only construction of as we witnessed in September, 1873. Let us take their condition at
the law is t.o limit all future Congresses in their power to enact a law that time and see what chance there was for them to have done otherfor the issuing of legal-tenders, no matter what may be the circum- wise t.han they did do.
Their immediate liabilities were a-s follows:
stances, to the sum of $400,000,000, and not merely to limit the officers
uf the United States tmder the laws then in force. I say in my opinion Ban_k:notesouts~nding .............................................. $339,081, i!J9
................. ......... ............ ..... ....... ()22, 685 563
if this could be shown it would demonstrate in the most palpable Indtvidualdepostts
United St-ates deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •• .. .. . • .. .. . • .. . •. .. . .. . . . • ...
7, 82!l' :!27
llJunner the unconstitutionality· of the· law. For if nuder the Consti- Deposita by UJ!ited States officers....................................
8, 0!18; 51i0
tution Congress has the right to make Treasury notes a legal tender,
Total immediate liabilities . . • • .. . .. . • . . • . • . • .. .. . . . . • . • . • . . .. • . 977, 695, 249
no act of one Congress can take that right away from another. In
other words, one Congress cannot limit the constitutional rights and
Their immediate resources were as follows :
powers of another. I am not now discussing the question as to whether
~: ~~: ~~
Congress ha-s the right to make anything else besides gold and ail ver k:f~f~t~~~~~s
a lel?al-tender; or whether, if .they have that right, it is confined ex- United State~ certificates of deposita................................. 20, lilO, 000
clustvely to times of great p~1bli~ emergencies, as some gent.lemen
Total immediate resources ..................................... la2, 826, 132
have claimed: but I am takmg 1t for grant-ed that at least under
It wln be observed from these statistics thn.t the banks were in
. some circumstances they have that right, and from that I deduce the
proposition that whenever those circumstances arise Congress hru:J the con<lition to redeem but 13 or 14 per cent. of the amount they had
right and power to provide for their issue, without regard to any past outstanding, and which was ·liable to be called for at any moment.
legislation of any former Congress or of the same Congress. And if When there wns a run made upon them of course they could do noththe Congress which ena-cted this law attempted any such thing as to ing but suspend; and, as we all recollect, they did suspend.
1 do not pretend to be able to furnish a remedy for all of these
put a limitation upon the power of futuro Congresses, they went beyond t.heir constitutional power and the act to that extent is null evils, but that such evils exist is patent to the mo t casual observer,
antl void. But I maintain that no such intention a-s that of limiting and much would be accomplished in the way of remedying them by
the constitutional powers of future Congresses existed at the time of cutt.ing off the right of the banks to issue a currency a.nd by con fining
the passage of this law, but the evident intention was to limit the them to a legitimate banking business and by restoring the circulatUnited States officers, who were charged with the duty of issuing ing medium to the Government, where it should have been from the
these notes, in the amount to be issued nuder and by virtue of tho commtmcement. Why should these national banks throughout the
laws in force at that time. I am sust::~.ined in this conclusion by the country have any more right to issue a currency than any of the
con truction which Congress and the people h:Jove put upon a simil:tr thousands of other b:tnks who aid in carrying on the commercial
statute. In February, 1!::16.2, Congress enacted a law containing this transactions of the country, without this prerogative, which really
belongs to sovereignty and ought never to have been delegated by
proviso in relation to the legal-tenders a.nd dema.nd notes:
the Government to any private corporations f I have no disposition
Tha.t the amount of the two kinde of notes together shall 'ltt no time exceed the to quarrel with th~ banks or to take any rights away from them
sum of $150,000,000.
which justly belong to them. They are necessary institutions in a
This language, I might say is equally as comprehensive as tha.t con- great commercial country such as ours, and no one but a fool would
tained in the act of 1864. Yet the same Congress which enacted wish to cripple their necessary .functions. But the prerogative of isthis l:tw, containing this positive language, in less than ninety days suing a currency is no part of the necessary functions appertaining
thereafter passed another law in which they authorized the issuing to the bank~, and I am decidedly in favor of lopping it off at as early
of one hundred and fifty millions more, making the aggregate 300,- a day as pr:wticable, without deranging the business interests of the
000,000. They must havo construed, the act of 1862 as I construe country, and returning it to the Government, where it legitimately
that of 1864, or else they willfully and knowingly violated the plight- belongs.
ed faith of the nation to the holders of the first one hundred and fifty
I yield the residue of my time to the gentleman from Georgia, [Mr.
millions. And if Congress _had a right to construe the a{lt of February SMITH.)
25, 1862, as not in any manner limiting their rights, then plainly the
Mr. SMITH, of Georgia. I would inquire of the Chair how much
same constmction can and ought to be placed upon the act of 1864. time is left f
And in my opinion the forced construction which has recently been
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio has thirtv minutes of
put upon that act would never have been heard of had it not been his time yet unexpired, which he has yielded to the gentleman from
that over four hundred millions of concentrated bank capital is in- Georgia.
terested in having that construction adopted as the true one. And
Mr. COOK. Inasmuch as it is now five o'clock, I move that the
by the powerful influence of this net-work of banks, primary. elec- committee rise.
tious and conventions of the people are manipulat-ed, and men are set
The motion was agreed to.
up and pulled down almost at their will, and by their well-organThe committee accordingly rose; and Mr. REAGAN having taken
ized lobby the very fountains of legislation have been corrupted, and the chair a-s Speaker pro tempore, Mr. BLACKBURN reported that the
the people are groaning to-day under an increa-sed weight of taxation Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union had had under
as the result. And nnless the people rise in their might and hurl from consideration the bill (H. R. No. 3263) making appropriations for the
power the party which has betrayed their trust, they will find that support of the Army for tbe fiscal year ending 30th of June, 1817, and
their trials and hardships have but just begun.
for other purposes, and had come to no resolution thereon ..
There are many objectionable features in the present banking
PAYMENT TO WIDOW OF DECEASED MEA!BER·ELECT.
system, some only of which I have time to notice. From the reMr. HILL. I ask unanimous consent to offer a resolution to which
turns made on the 12th day of Sept-ember, 1873, which was about one
week prior to the money panic of 1873, we learn the astounding fact I think there can be no objection. It is in relation to the pay of a dethat the banks of this country were drawing interest upon nearly ceased member.
The Clerk read as follows:
$714,000,000, more than their entire capital, including snrplus fnnd
Resolved, That the Committee on Appropriations be directed to insert the followand undivided profits. On this vast sum of money the ba.nks were
ing item in the bill making appropriations for the sundry chil expenses of tho
drawing interest, when in reality they were not the owners of one Government
for the fiscal year endmj! June 30, 1877:
dollar of it. Is it any wonder that they should be able to declare
To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay to the widow of Gar·
large dividends, when they were receiving interest upon all of their net McMillan, late Mt~mber-eloot of this House from the ninth district of Georgia,
capital and upon seven hundred and fourteen millions in acldition a sum equal to the salary of a member of Congress for three months, being the sum
of $1,250.
theretof
Mr. HOLMAN. That may be all correct, but I think the resolution
This sum if loaned at but 5 per cent. shows that the banks draw
from the laboring and producing interest of ·the country each year should not be imperative.
Mr. HILL. I have copied precisely the form of a similar resolution
more than $35,000,000, for which they return no equivalent whatever.
Here is an abuse which calls loudly for correction; but I despair of adopted during this present seBSion.
M.r. RANDALL. This is not properly an item for the sundry civil
being_ able to accomplish o.nything in the way of legislation looking
to the relief of the country from this incubm~, so long as one branch bill. This payment should come out of the contingent fund.
of Congress contains a majority of their avowed champions and the
Mr. HOLMAN. If the resolution were made one merely of inquiry,
other has so many who ·a re afra,id to have the money power arrayed it might lJe taken into account in determining what the amount of .
against them in their .congressional districts. I despair of having the contingent fund shall be. But this resolution as now drawn leaves
any legislation on this subject until the people speak to their rep- no discretion with the committee as to the form in which this should
resentatives in tones which cannot be misunderstood. Then, and not be pa.ssed. I suggest to the gentleman tha.t he simply direct the comtill. then, will there lJe legislation abridging the almost unlimited mittee to inquire into the subject.
Mr. HILL. Very well. As I have stated, th:is is copied precisely
power ~f this gigantic monster, which ba-s grown up in our midst
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from a resolution adopted during this session of Congress. But I am
willing that it shall be motlified so as merely to direct the committee
~o inquire.
Mr. RANDALL. Did we not agree to transact no business f
:Mr. HOLMAN. I wish to inquire of the Chair whether it is the
. order of the House that no business shall be transacted to-morrow t
The SPEAKER pl'o tempm·e. The Chair understands that -that is
the order of the Honse.
Mr. RANDALL. We may let this resolution go, if it be made one
of inquiry merely; but I submit for the future, while thiti order is iu
operation, we cannot even by unanimous consent transact any busi- ·
ness.
Mr. WILLIAMS, of Indiana. I would like to hear the resolution
read as it is proposed to modify it.
The Clerk read as follows:
That the Committ-ee on Appropriations inquire into the propriety of ineerting
the following item in the sundry civil appropriation bill, &c.

The resolution, as modified, wa.s agreed to.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
By unanimous consent, leave of ab!ience was given to Mr. NoRTON
for eight days.
LEAVE TO PRINT.
By unanimous consent, Mr. CATE obtained leave to print in the
RECORD, as part of the debates, some remarks be bad prepared in regard to commercia.l.relations with Canada. [See Appendix.]
And then, on mohon of Mr. COOK, (at five o'clock and ten minutes
p. m.) the House adjourned.
PETITIONS, ETC.
The following memorials, petitions, and other papers were presented at the Clerk's desk under the rule, and referred as ~:~tated :
By Mr. BANNING: The petition of B. Kittredge & Co. of Cincinnati, John L. Moore's Sons of New York, and other wholesale-dealers
in military and sporting arms in Saint Louis, Now Orleans, and Philadelphia, declaring tha~ new and good al1Il8 issued by the General
Government to the St..<ttes for the armament of the militia bearing
the inspection mark of the Government, have bee.n thrown ~pon the
market in the cit.y of New York,·aud other places, and asking for such
legislation as will prevent the executives of States from sellin(J' arms
issued for the armament of the militia, to the Committee on the Milit.ia.
By Mr. BOONE: The petition of citizens of Trigg and Lyon Counties, Kentucky, that the tariff laws remain unchanged, tO the Committee of Ways and :Means.
By Mr. CHAPIN: The petition of Jonas A. Champney and 60 others, for one conde-mned cannon and two cannon-balls for ornamentinO'
the burial ground at South Adams, Massachusetts, to the Committe~
on Military Affairs.
~y ~!r. H(/LMAN: Memor~al of P. R. Sa~er, of Madison County,
Ilhnms, ~gamst the ~quand~nng of the pubhc lands, against a monopoly of smd lands or m the tinances of the country, and against favoritism in legislation, to the Committee on Public Lands.
Also, ~be petition of. citizens of Jackson County, Indiana, for the
restoratiOn of the pensron of George Green, a soldier of the Mexican
war, to the Committee on In valiu Pensions.
Also, the. petition of archi~ect~:~ of the city of Washington, District
of Colurubm, that House b1ll No. 23~8 be amended so as to include
the public buildings of the District of Columbia in its provisions to
the Committee ou Public Buildings and Grounds.
'
By Mr. ROBERTS: The petition of Margaret Kenah, widow of
Patrick Km:~ab, Company D, First United States Artillery, for a pension, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. TOWNSEND, of Pennsylvania: RemonstraHce of Henry
Rowe, Geo~ge C. Rowe, :rbom~ Lindse~, Edmund Burke, and 160
ot.hers, a.gamst thereductwn of Import duties upon foreiO'n goods which
enter into competition with t,heir respective manuf:ctures to the
Committee of Ways and Means.
'
· By Mr: WAITE: The _petition of William H. Lathnm, for an honorable discharge as an acting volunteer lieutenant in the Navy to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.
·
'
The following petition was presented at the Clerk's desk under the
rule without having indorsed thereon the name of any member of
the House, and referred as stated: The petition of citizens of Webster County, I~wa, that the United States Supreme Court be requested
1i? cause to. b.e Issued by the Fode~l .courts of Iowa a general injunctwn restrammg all persons from mmmg, or any other operation whatever, save and except the cultivation of the soil by the actual settlers
on all so-called Des Moines River land in Iowa, to the Committee on
Public Lands.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY, June 14, 1876.
The House met at twelve o'clock m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev.
I. L. TOWNSEND.
The Journal of·yesterday was read and approved.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS.
The SPE,AKER p1·o tempore. The Chair would st.ate that by tbe
order ~ade yesterda,y by unani mons consent this day is to be devoted
exclnsiv:ely to the consideration of t.be Army appropriation bill; that
there ,will be no morning hour, and no other business will be transact.ed.
Mr. O'NEILL. The gentleman from Tennessee, [Mr. ATKINS ] in
one portion of his remarks when about to introduce his reqne~t to
make the order, said .this:
On. Friday morning I expect ~ explain the different sections of tbe bill, and may
reqrure rather more than five mmutes to do so. ·

I merely want to ask for information whether he did not mean en
Thursday morning, that is, to-morrow.
The SPEAKER pro tempm·e. The Chair presumes that the gentleman meant that the debate nuder the five-minute rule should proceed to-morrow. This day is exclusively for general debate on the
Army bill.
ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL.
The Honse then resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on the
state of the Union, (Mr. BLACKBURN in the chair,) and resumed the
consideration of the bill (H. R. No. 3717) making appropriations for
t.he support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, and
for other purposes.
CURRENCY.
Mr. SMITH, of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I desire to submit a few
refle?tion~ on those subjects usually embraced in the term" currency,"
and m domg so I shall not be vain enough to assume the power of
~ecl.aring to this House any new prin.ciple of ~nance or any new fact
m lnstory. I shall content myself w1th such 1mpressions of my snb·
ject as the aver!lge business, not scientific, citizen usually receives
and retains. I shall avoid all technicalities and all appearances of a
scienti~c disqui~ition and shall treat my subject in a practical way.
It mm~t be evident to all that the more learned and scientific onr
financial doctors are the greater is their difference, and the less hope of
an agreement am<;>ng them.
A ca~ual survey of the condition of the people and Government of
the Umted Sta~es does not produce the most encouraging impressions.
The cry for relief to <?ongress comes from every section of this great
coun~y, fro~ every 1n;dustry, and from every grade of human life.
The ~IBtress Is paralyzmg the manufacturer, tho merchant, the mechamc, the farmer, and the laborer; and, so far from touchino- the
bottom of this financial quicksand and re-ascending, it seems atif we
were sinking deeper and deeper, and our condition becoming gradually worse and worse.
The close of the war found ns in possession of an inflated and depreciatedcurrenc:y, (amountingto$1,152,914,8~..>-,) and, measured by it,
the value of all ~m?s of property and the p~ICe of every description
of labor ruled b1gh m amount. Confidence m the final redemption of
the currency was then wanting, and this feeling of insecurity produoed.a general desire to excha~ge it for prop~rty and thereby preserve Its value. Then, the passion for speculation and accumulation
of wealth, created during the war, was universal and irresistible. Our
people had become extravagant and reckless. This state of t.hings
was soon followed by a practical reduction of the amount of legaltender notes, and so continued until the amount was reduced to less
than four hundred millions. A general shrinkacre of the value of
property and a general reduction in the price of labor were experienced throughout the entire country. Confidence in the ability and
intention of the Government and people to discharge the national
debt was established on a firm basis. To these great and rapid cbanO'es
may be added the fa~t that since 1863, and durin~ this period, the
currency has been gradually yet surely concentratmg at a few great
money centers, producing as a natural result a scarcity of money at
other points, a shrinkage of values, the destruction of individual and
mutual confidence, the hoarding of currency, and the prostration of
all kinds of business and occupations, resulting in a general outburst
from the people for relief. Incident to this state of distress may be
mentioned the :fact that, since 1860, there has been a large increase
of national and State indebtedness over the increase of population.
The taxes of the United States, individual States, counties, and municipal corporations are fivefold what they were in 1860, while our
population bas not increased in proportion. These fa~ts, considered
m connection with the disastrous depreciation of property everywhe~e, show the real condition of the country in a strong ,but fai.t hfullight. Our people are overburdened with taxes; their earnings
are absorbed and their- hopes and energies are paralyzed by them.
Believing, at the time, that the condition of our industries was
owing in part to the want of a sufficient and flexible circulat,i.I)g medium, early in the session I introduced a bill to repeal the tax of 10
per cent. on the issue of State banks and private bankers. I wa.s induced to believe if this were done we could retain in our several
States a domestic or local currency that would supply onr necessities
·and afford us some relief. I felt and believed then that such a local
circulation would have the same relative value and be controlled by
the same general financial laws that operate upon our national paper
currency; that such currency would remain at home in circulation
among our people and would not be carried away; that it would be
treated by the people of our sister-States just as our nat-ional currency is treated by the people of foreign countries. I followed my

